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SUBSCRIBER UP('IN ENROL LMENT

Number 6
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Miss Whitnell I s
Vice-President
of Sorority

I

IR\~ Dr. W~ds Attends

Miss Martha James Houston,
junior !rom Paducah, was elected
as president of Sigma Sigma Sfg.
rna t~ororlty at a format busln.ess
meeting held Monday night, March
3, in the Portfolio Club room of
the fine t~rts building. Miss Evelyn
Dawson, Buechel, retiring pres!·
dent, presided over the meeting.
Miss Houston has served a~ treas•
urer tor th~ organization for the
past teaL',
Miss Naomi Whltnell, Murray,
was selected us vice-president of
the sorority. Miss Edna Copeland,
Symsonia, was chosen as secretary
while Miss VIrginia Jo Hurdle,
Paris, Tenn., will serve as trel.ls·
urer. Miss Betty Ho\land, Padu·
cah, was cho.:;en as corresPOnding
secretary.
Officers will serve for the coming year and wl\1 be installed at
an impressive candle light cere·
mony which wJII be held In April.
Retiring officers include Miss
Dawson, Miss Marcella -Giasgow,
vlce-presldeot; Miss Martha James.
Houston, treasurer; Miss Bobbye
Berry.
corresponding secretary;
Mis~ Patts Sue Clopton, secr~tary.
Mtss Hou~ton and Miss WhLtnelll
will represent Alpha Chi chapter
of t.he sororlty ut tbe national con··
vention to be held at Williamsburg,
Va., in the summer.
The Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma
S~ma Slama held Its last meet·
In& of the winter quarter at .the
Collegiate Inn on March 11 al 7
p.m.
Jackie Dawson. presided over
the business session and Violet
Coffibs conducted the Harmony
Hour. This feature was presented
in the form ot a play given by
two pledges, Lucile Norlllan and
Marty Musgrave. "Pinkie" Nice·
ley did the acting.
Following the program, refreshment• of Ice cream. cookie~ and
colfce were served.
..,
Mrs. Mary Ed Hnll, faculty ad·
visor, and Mrs. Glenn Hawley
were present at the meeting.

i
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President

Mllrtha. James Houston, Junior
from Pad ucah, K y.

Treasurer

Vlrf:l ula

Jo Hurdle, IIOphOmot'e
trom P aris, Tenn.

Depart~ent of Biological Sciences
The department of biological sciences. or 111e sciences, has attempted
since the establishment ot the college, to meet the needs ot the variollii
types of students in attendance. On tbe basis ot their requirements ~
this field the students may be grouped as follows:
.
.
.
.
1. Majors ~r mmors tn blologlcal sctences.
2. Majors m so-called unrelated 1\elds who choose one or more of
the life 11eiences as part ot their general education.
3. All future teachers regardless of major field.
4. Vocational students In applied phases ot biology such as: home
economics, agriculture, pre-nursing, pre-pharmacy, etc.
In the tint group are those who will teach the biological sciences.
BOrne who wUl go on t-o graduate work In these fields, and pre-medical
students
·
The second group includes those students who elect biology as a
part ot their general education tor . its cultural value and for training in
the scientific method which Is valUllble in aU fields.
The third group includes the !ulure educators. They will deal with
people, people as living organisms, and therefore they must know some·
thing about what they are, how they behove, and how they transmit their
qualities, good. bad. or indiUerent, from one generation to the next.

Meeting of School
Administrators
After attending the meeting of
the American Association of Teach·
ers Colleges, with Dean William
G. Nash, Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president ot Murray State College,
remained In Atlantic City to attend the first four days of thJ
American Allsoclatlon ot School
Administrators meeting, held March
1 to 6.
Dr. Woods was one of 7,000 col·
lege officials who met in the At·
lantio-City auditorium for the gen·
eral program. Special me;etingQ
were held in various hotels.
The tj'Jeme of the pro1ram wail
"Education and the Development
of Human and Natural Resources'',
Speakers for the meeting lnclud·
ed James Bryant Conant, president
of Harvard: Hugh Humphries,
mayor ot Minneapolis; William
Benton, asalatant secretary of state:
Roberl A. Taft. senator from Ohio;
Ellis Arnall, fonner governor of
Georgia; J. A. Krug, secretary of
interior; John Kieran; Fred War·
ing and many othera.
Dr. Woods Jrtated that his reason
for going was to. 1et a chance to
pool thinktng and draw a group
conclusion on present problems of
education !or the post war world.

1

Miss Bock Is
Speaker For
Fellowship .

''L•<•I»maightpln,,",aldMW
Carolyn "Bock, from the languages
and literature department, at a
meeting of Westminster Fellowship
Sunday, March 9. Miss Bock then
proceeded to compare a straight

"CURED" IS PLAY
GIVEN IN CHAPEL
Hall, Roberts, J one s,
Cooper, Pace, Ray Are
Characters In Drama

o'clock Tue!iday, March 18. Fresh·
wUJ register
Wednesday,
¥anzh 19. The flNit classes. w ill
mllf't on March 20. To receive full
credlt students must register by
Saturday, March 22.
Those who have not attended
Mun'ay State since September,
19.16, .,are to report at the Health
f11.1Udiog at 9 a.m. Tuesday, March.
-\8.
Baseball and spring fOQ.tball prac·
tice will be the main sports events
ot the season. The tennis eourts:
wiU be made ready !or use as
·-n ' ' tho wo•lho· _ _ ,.,.
men

The special needs of the last group, the vocational students, has de- I ~====·===~
===="=="=============·=·=·"="=~=·==~
manded the adaptation of certain cout'S<'s to their requirements. For It
instance: plant pathology, entomology, and economic botany for agri·
culture sludedts, bacteriology and some notion ot biochemistry tor home
economics students. and bacteriology tor nurses.
In order to avoid a "flu'' epidemic and upon the recommenda·
Among the plans tor the near future Is a new building with adequate
t!on o1 the school phy~ician, we are postponing regi&tration one
laborntpry space and equlpn1ent. AlsO, It i& hoped that we may be able
day. Students who ware sched\1led to re;glster on Monday. March
to muke the most of the opporlun!ty afforded by Kent.ucky Lake to
17, w!ll -register on Tuesday, Mnrch 18, and lhose scheduled to
establish on its shore a biological station which would greatly- enhance
reillster on Tuesday, March 18. will register on Wednesday,
teaching facll!Ues, and aid in disseminating in.formation regarding the
March
11.1.
natural history of this area.
. -A. M. Wolfson.
All itudents who remain on the campus are urged to stay in
their rooms and rest and avoid exposure. Those who contemplate
going home over the week-end are urged to rest and avoid exposure in ordet· to be physically able to proceed with registra·
Ot the 11,898 college students who have attended Murray State
tion on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Teachers College since its openinfr, 87 were enrolled September, 1923,
Sincerely yours,
and 1539 for the seeond quarter of 1948-47.
R. H. WOODS,
The first twelve ot the 2115 bachelor's degrees granted by the lxmrd
President
of regents of Murray Slate Teachers College were conferred in 1926. The
largest number ot degrees granted in any one year was 178 Ln 1942.
L
===========================~
Master's degrees have been granted each year since 1942.
A study, made in 1942, of the graduates up to and including the
class of 1940 revealed 9.34 per cent ot these graduates had received master's degrees. Vanderbilt University, University of Illinois, University
of Michigan, University ot Tennessee, rowa State University, Clark Uni·
versity, Indiana University, University of Kentucky, Columbia Uni·
versity, and University o[ Chicago are some of the 24 universities and
colleges conferring these master's degrees. One had received his Ph. D.
An additional number of these graduates had reeeived their degrees in
medicine, law, ·thealogy, dentistry, engineering, and agriculture. I am
sure that a study made at the present. time would disclose that others of
these have since received their degrees as well as 50me who have grad·
"Baccalaureate and commence· Times, 1925·26, editor ot the Jack·
uated after the ~tudy was made.
-Cleo Gillis Hester.
ment exercises will be held May sonville Journal, 1927-28. and has
been on the editothll staff ot the
25-26,'' stated Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
Olrmingham Age Herald since 1929,
president ot Murray State College,
He has written books, such a!l
Tile department of commerce of Murray State College was organ· today.
''The Shaft in The Sky", "The
For the baccalaureate service, Book of Alabama'', and "The Fightized in February, 1985, and Its development has been auch that during
the present school tenn it has required the services of tour full-time whicb will be held Sunday, May Ing South". ·
Mr. Graves is a graduate of
teachers to take care of the courses we have offered in this department. 25, at 3 p.m.. the Rev. Leslie R.
Smith, pastor of the Central Chris· Princeton Unive rsity, George
The primary purpose of this department is to prepare teachers ot
tian Church in Lexington, Ky., wUl Washlnaton Law SchooL and re·
business rubjects for our high schools of this, and neighboring states. be the speaker.
celved his D.C.L. (Doctor ot civil
We have planned a four-year curriculum, the completion of which will
Mr. Smith Is a graduate of Yale law> trom the University of the
entitle the student to the bachelor of science degree with a major in University and has held pastorates South In 1935. Since then be has
commerce. The completion or this curriculum will equip one tor the at the Tabernacle Church in Lin· appeared on the America's Town
meeting ot all state certification requirements, and give him the neces- coin, Nebr., the First Christian Meeting ol the Air twice.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar 1
Church in Los Angeles, Calif., and
sary training tor tbe teaching. of the commercial subjects.
Another objective of the department is to prep'are students for the Walnut Hills Church in Cin· announced that approximately 75
clnoati, Ohio.
students will graduate this year.
clerical and stenographic positions. The training tor this type of work
Mr. Smith Is recognized as one The total of students graduating
will require from one to tour years. It is possible for a student to obtain ot the nation'il most dynamJ.c and from Murray since 1926 has been
sullieient training in one nine-months term to be well qualified for office challenging speakers of today.
:l,l15.
work, but we urgently recommend that more than this amount of work
"For commencement exercises,
On Saturday night, May 24, the
be completed. For the student who Is expecting to go into business tor which will be held Monday, May Alumni banquet will be h~ld. The
himself. we strive to'give a type of training which will equip him to be 26, at 8:00 p.m., John Temple alumni banquet, baccalaureate serGraves of B irmingham, Ala., wlll vice, and commencement exercises
a more successful business man.
Those students who make adequate preparation for both commercial deliver the speech,'' said Dr. have been arraoged in successive
Woods.
nights so that the alumni, visitors,
teaching positions and otfice work have double assurance that their
· John Temple Gravu Is a noted and students may attend these OC·
services will be demanded with remuneration comparable to their ability leeturer, author, and editor. He caslons without interrupting their
and tralning.
-Fred M. Gingles.
was editor ot the Palm Beach business or work.

To Members of Faculty and Students

The highlight ol the chapel pro·
tram Wednesday morning, March
5, was a one-act play entiUed
''Cured," which was sponsored by
the Sock and Buskin Club.
Characters of the play were portrayed by the following students
in the order ot the!r appearance:
Mn. Shepherd, Dorothy Hall;
Elsie, Patsy Roberts; Mr. Waller,
Barclay Jones; Mr. Shepherd,
James Cooper; Mr. Price, Glenn
PaCt'!; Mrs. Price, Evelyn Ray.
Prof. Joseph W. Cohron was pro·
ductton supervisor and Harry Hen·
dren was director of the play.
Dean Nash made tbe regular an·
nouncements. Captain Brooks ot
the United States Marine Corps,
made a special announcement concerning Application and the duties
involved of the sppllcants (if ac,
cepted) for the reserve corps ot
the marines.
1

Commencement Events
Scheduled May 25-26

Department of Commerce
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President Woods
Praises Former
Leaders

Speakers In Chapel Program

cloth, Servlng all a balanct.!, our
heads should steady us--"it should
be head above heart" .
As the "bodY of the pin is
straight," t>O should we strive to
rriake our lives straight, physically,
mentally and morally. ·
She turther explained that we
should have a purpose in life and
tha t this purpose should sUck, as
th~ point of a pen sticks.
She concluded her comparison by
saying that the pin is not beauti·
ful, unless its usefulness makes it
beautituJ, and urged the audience
to make their lives useful.
Miss Martha Strayhorn, senior
b'om Fulton, led the devotionbl,
based on a quotation from Oscar
WUde.
Ed Dale Riggins, president of the
organization, was elected to attend
the National Pr-esbyterian Confer·
ence at GrlnnellCoUege, Grinnell.
Iowa, during July; Sidney J. MC·
Kee W!\5 elected alternate.

The Record Shows:

'
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In with a person.
She said the pin bas a head to
k,tep it from slipping through the

Rooms Are Available For Veterans
And Non-Vets For Next Quarter
Both veterans and non-veterans
wHl be able 'to secure rooming ac·
commodations for the apfinll qunr·
ter a t Murray State, beginning
Tuesday, March 18, President Ralph
H. Woods told the College News
this week.
Murray, now the lar~te~t college
in enrollment o[ the four state Instltutions in Kentucky, exped.s
its present record registraUon ot
1539 students to be m.aintained or
exceeded next Quarter.
The 11pring quarter will open
March 18 with upper classmen reg·
istering ' "' o~···• bogi"nl"g a! 8
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DR. RALPII WOODS

DR. J OHN W. CARR

Department Of Fine Arts
The department of f.ine arts at Murray !oc!udcs the ftelds of Art,
Drama, and Music. Theory and practice in these three fields is offered
to those students who may w!sh to use them as a profesa.ion or to teach
them in schoola and colleges.
•

•

•

•

ln. art, work Is oUeved m drawmg an~ pamtmg; crafts, .deslgn; and
ceram1cs and sculpture. Students gra~uatmg from this curnculum pre.
sent an exhibit as a part o1 senior rcQuirementa. These exhibits invar!a.
bly show excellent work.
AlLhough only a minor is offered ln drama, the students an11uaU;y
preten}. outstanding theatrical productions, which in the past few ,Years
have included such plnys as "A Family Portrait;" •·our Town:" "Angel
Street;" "Janie;" "A Bill o:t Divorcement;'; and other Broadway suC·
cessea. Experience is nvallable not only in acting but in stage design;
Lighting; make-up; and costuming.
In music, students have the opportunity to work toward the pro·
fesslonal teaching decree, bachelor o:f music education. or the pratessional muaic de(ree, bachelor of music. Active organizations Include
the marching and symphonic band, lhe symphony orchestra. the string
orchestra; the oratorio chorus; the a cappella choir; the girls glee club
and quartet; and the men's glee club and quartel The customary train ·
ing in theory is avallabl~. and applied music majors may be secured In
plano, voice, violin, viola, 'cello, string bass, and all woodwind aod brasa
instruments.
ln all these fields Murray is proud of ber progress, her :faculty, and
her student body.
Ceramics
Among the natural resources of Western Kentucky is an abundance
ot title cluy. In addition to elementary conrses in ceramics whic)t are to
be fl)und in the fine arts department, the college has opetwd a research
and pilot project under the direction of Mr. Richard Stillman, a graduate
ol Alfred University. The immediate plan is to test native clays and to
manufacture small quantities of clay products. The long-range plan calls
for eventual construction ot larger !acUities, so that the clay ~sourt:es
ot the immediate territory may be manufactured in Kentucky with Ken.tucky labor lnst~sd of being sent elsewhere for processing.-Prlce Doyle.

Murray T rainiOg School
The primary purpose of the Training School has been to toster that
important phase ot teacher education known as "the art of teaching.'' It

I

has been housed in its own building designed for the purpose since J928.
From the beginning the Murray Training School has held three main
objectives foremost.
First. it has endeavored to maintain a good school for children.
Second, it has made pN;lVis.ion tor observation and visitation by both
pre-service and in-service teachers.
Third, it has supplied well qualified critics under whom pnctlce
teachers may l~arn more or the art in teaching.
Lately a fourth objective is being realized; namely, the prOviding as
near as possible for vocational education which will meet the needs of
both high school students and adults.
The Training School is now putting emphasis UJ)On the utilization
of all school experiences in guiding the development at learning activities. Many outside experiences are also being used to advantage. The
school strives to demonstrate good teaching and good management. It
tries to Interpret sanely the varyin_g philosophies of education, and supply
opportunity for pre-service and in-service teachers to observe the prac·
ti~ of those philosophies which seem favorably adapted to the 't1eeds 6t
the school.
The Trulnlng School looks forward to lengthening the Ume pre·servlce
teachers will spend under Its supervision. It especially recognizes tlte
very valuable service it could render through a program provided for
teachers on the job. Physical taclllties concerned with both building
and e:rounds should be adjusted to correspond to teaching philosophies
already well established throughout the country.
-Cannon Graham.

Department of Mathematics
The ofterings ot the department of mathematics are intended to
benefit four classes ot students: (1) prospective teachers of elementary
school and secondary school mathematics, (2) those who wish to pre·
pare them.aelves to do graduate work in mathematics, (3) those whose
pdmal'y Jnterest.s are in tields not directly related to mathematics but
who wish some mathematical training as a part of their general educa·
tion, (4) those who need mathematics as a · tool ln engineering, the
physical sciences, or some other tield ot appllcation.
Coursee are o!lered in college algebra. trigonoll1etry, plane and solld
analytic geometry. solid geOmetry and advanced plane geometry, sta·
tistlc:s, mathematics ot llnance, calculus, di:tferential equations, and
theory of equations.
-Max Carman.

1

In commemoration of the found ..
ing ot Murray State CaUege on
March 8, 1922, a special chapel proM
gram was held on the campus here
WednesC!ay, March 12, with adM
dresses by the first preaident, Dr.
John Wesley Can, and by the
pre~ent president,
Dr. Ralph H.
Woods.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, second pres•
!dent of the college, was ill with a
cold and was unable to be present.
Special guests on the platform
were T . H. Stokes, Mrs. Ora K.
Mason, and T. 0. Tumer, termer
regents of the college.
Dr. Carr, 87-year-old president
emeritus, reviewed the 2a-year his·
tory of the coUeF from Its begin•
ning 1\3 a "normal" school, with no
bulldinp, to Its present status with
a physical plant valued at over
$3,000,000 and with 1539 students
enrolled, the largest enrollment it
has · ever had.
"Aa soon as Goverpor Morrow
signed the bill on March 8, 1922, for
the establishment of the two add!·
Uonal normal schools, the peo.Ple
of Murray and Ca116\vay County
began a campaign to rlj.ise $100,000
-the amount required tt one of the
two schools was to be located at
Murray," Dr. Carr related. He said
more than 1100 ~ons contributed
lrom S5.00 to $2.500 each, "Before
the end ot March the $100,000 was
guaranteed."
Wells Is Praised
Judge Rainey T. Wells, who later
became president, was given credit
by Dr. carr for his leadership 1.n.
locating the college at Murray, for
securing appropriations, and for
developine: the college.
Murray was officially selected
as the aite for the college on Fri·
day, September 17, 1922, irl Judge
O'Rear's oUice in Frankfort.
Murray State Normal School
opfned Its ctoors at the high school
on Monday, September 24, 1923,
Among the dlsUnguished ..1Juests,
according to Dr. Carr, was George
Colvin, state superintendent of pubM
lie ioBtrucUon, who was instrumen·
tal In getting the law passed to
hove n survey made ot the public
school system in Kentucky. This
survey in 1931 recommended two
additional "normal schools" :tor the
state.
"Mine Eyes Have Seen the
Glory" was the BOng the audience
sang on that opel'ing day, Dr. Carr
related, He then s.tid Colvin r e·
peated the theme ot the song in h(.s
address and later wrote from
Franldort; "I honesUy believe that
this institution holds the greatest
possibilities of any institution in
the state."
That altemoon 180 students were
enrolled in the normal schooltwice as many as had been anttci·
pated.
(Continued on Page 4)

MURRAY TO HAVE
COACHING SCHOOL
Fulks, Burdette, Al1en
To Assist Stewart, Moore,
And Miller in Project
A coaching staU tor football an d
basketbnll will be held at Murray
State College !or three days during
the latter part of May, Athletic
Director Roy Stewart announced
today.
Two of Murray's former basket·
ball ''greats," Floyd "Red" Burdette, head coach at Alabama, and
Joe 'Fulks, pro sensation for Phila·
delphia, wUl be on the staff for
the "school." Stewart, John Miller,
and Jim Moore, ot Murray State's
regular staU, wlll also assist in tl'le
program.
Howard Allen, former grid star
at Murray now coaching at Mont·
gomery Bell Academy, Nashville,
Tenn., ls scheduled to help with
the football lessons. Mr. Stewari
said another football coach ot na·
tiona! prominence may be added to
the staff :tor the 3-day session.
This session will mark th e first
time in history that Mu~ay State
ha.s held a coaching school.
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THEME OF THE WEEK

NEEDED AT M URRAY

WORLD STU DENT
•
SERVICE FUND
World SLUdent Servic~
Fund must raise a million dollars
this ye:lr. That i~n't much consld·
erlng \hnt American s{udenLi spent
$3B.70C,OOO for football alone lnst
year.'" Jack Benny made 1hls
stqtcmcr1t in a spcecl1 on behalf
of WSSF n~ hnlf-tlme ln the
UCLA·USC gome last f11ll.
Latcly. there h<l~ been n lot or
ta:.k ::~bout the WSSF on MLU't"ay's
calf,; u,;. Perht~ps you hnva been
wonciering just wilal It is.
At
there nre -400.000
in the war-de~-nstated
~ountrlet of Europe and Asia tragically in need o:f the barer~t neces·
sitles of llfe-1'ood, clothing, medl·
cal care, and etudy mat!i!rlals.
Meanwilile, in America, we enjoy
in abundance not only the neceasi·
tJes, but the pleasures which are
ours-ball games, dances, movies,
and 11(1 forth. WSSF is the channel t~n·ough which we can sHare
of our abundance with those in
need.
Shelter, boCJks, clothing, and food
must be supplied these studentli.
o~·er 12 per fcnt of the unlvershy
student.:! in Europe are living on
one 1heal a day. composed ol maca·
rpnl, beans Ol' rice, a tin of sar·
di'nes, and a piece of bread.
These ·students are in need of
your help, When the WSSF drive
b~gins hel'e, you will have your
chance to aid them.
-Elenora Vannenon
''The

Su bser lptiou: All subscrlptlont are
ha~dled through the buei.ness olfice
t l the college. Each student, on reg... Lstration, bEcomes a subscriber to
the College News. R.lte, $1.0Q per
&e!:l1e!lter.

• • •

Letters

• • ••

Department Of Agriculture
ThQ department of agriculture was csl.:lOlishcd In Mu~ray State
Teachers College m Febn.wry 1925 with Mr. J Stttnley l:>uiJcn in charge
of the dep.!lrtmf!ut.

An academic m::~jor was otfert•d in thl1 department unt 11 the t:me of
Mr. Pullen's death in 1935. Dt~rlng the 193$-.-193$ school year the oU:::-.r·
ing in agriculturt? wus rcduc~d to a minor.
A. Qu:me,n Wa!.1 made head of the department In August. 1933. and lhc
offerinr; was again rnadc J.o include !l m'Jor and rp.lno;· In ugrlc<..~ltu:-c.
The cnroHment ill tJw deptu·tmt•nt o! ngric).llture in UJJ5 nnd 1937 was
inorcasod to the point th::t nn additional teacher in the dep;1rtrpcnt was
necessary. l\1r. E. B. Howton joined the stuff in August, 1D37.
In l9:t:J the curriculum leading to U1e degree of bv.chelor or science in
agriculture wr.s published and students began In increased num~ers tn
enroll in this !lcld or tralMng. [q June, 1941, the first degree of bachelor
nf science In agri::ullure was i5sued to three students, Glen Hook of
Heat.'l, Ky.; William Boll~ at Abmo, Tenn.; and Gayle Perry, Dawson
Springs, Ky. Since 1941, 14 candidates hnve been cranted the degree of
bachelor of scie;:~re in agriculture.
A!tar the war enrollment iocreased to the point that a third in.struc·
tor. Mr. Paul .R. Robbins, was added to the department in 1946. In the
fall of 1947 Mr. M. 0. Thomu will be added to the teaching IJlaff as in·
stJ"U::tor in farm shop and horticulture.
Mr. C. Wesley Kcmpcr wlll also be added to the department as part
time instruc~or- and will teach landscape gardening.
The departmebl of o.griculture Is now staffed and has the facilities
to. teach the courses required !or- the degree of bachelor of science in
agrlcuHure amj can provide speclnlizatlons in the fields of agronomy,
animal husbandry, and <l;:rlcultural economicR.
Arrangements have been made whereby candidates for the degree
v1 bachelor of science ln agriculture cnn transfer to the University of
Keuluc.ky for one quarter and complete the pru!esslonal courses in vo·
cational agriculturW cduentlon nnd then return to Murray to rcueive
their degree ~nd their ~erti!iCaic to tench vocatlonul airic4J,ture in the
public high schools of the state.
The demand !o.r men trained in technical agriculture Is unprece·
dented.
_one hundred !out· fre1hmen, 23 sophomores, 11 juniors, and 9 seniors
are now candidates for the degree or bachelor of science in agriculture at Murray State Teachers College.
-A. Carman,

Every student. on Murroy"s campus-the Most Beuutlful C11mpus in 1 I am going to try i.o tell the story
the South-;is desirous of bett~r liv· I a! my first day lu combnt - a
ling conditions-a bus serv1ce to no soldi~r is Jike.l:y ~vcr to
and from
the city's downtown it was in France, et the "foot pt the
area, and the hundred and one Vosages Mountains, oo the !iift<~<<lh:
other lmprovemenlt that can be day of ~ovamber, 1944. Thi! mow
Lquiae Allen .,,,,,,, .. , .. ,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, .. ,, ......... l:ditor·in·Chlet made in our bulldlnla, Including had just melted, and the day waa
Vlr&U Adams , , , , , , , , , , ... , , .. , , , , . , , . , , . , . , . . . , , , Advertlalni Manager a decent public address system in. very clo~dy and cold.
You stand around in a t!Jht
Robert Sha:akHn , , .... ., .......... , , . ., , .... ., .. , .. . Managing Editor the audltorl\1111, improved equip·
Jack Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Sports Editor ment In the fine arts building, a group, smoking "K" ration cigar·
Gene Graham, Harold West ..... , ..................... StaH Cartoonists prmcmr: p~s for tne Journall!ln ~ttes, awep by the low·volced bat·
dept. and a simulated radio atudio tle·wisdom ol your Tech ;s~::~;:~
General Staff
contingent upon Murray's rS:dio '"'Yeah. they say U you Uve
Leta Brandon, Bllly Cros~~wy, Elenora Vannerson, Braxton Sanford, station.
your first day of combat. you_"ve
Naomi I..ee Whitnell, Gladys Linn, Edith Gertrude Knepper, Mar-tha
-Petersen
got n damn good chance of a-etting
J ames B. Green
Jameil ~oualon, James F. Cooper, Nelson Willia~ Robert Clark:, Jack
through
the
whole
thing
alive,"
Hicks, Dorothy Lee Asher, Edna Copeland, Bettie HIYlSOO, Martha
QUESTIONS?
SoPlebody yells in a ti&ht, nil·
run to n low stone wall in
And11h:on. Juanita Comter, Nsncy Milldean Reid, Martha Rowland, Joe
tated voice, ":Break It up ovci'
of a chateau There is ner·
Etw)n, Robert Edward Gray, John Padjett, Barbara Ann Bighllill, J. B.
Spread out.
A" I r 1 g 11 t. iodlc tracer lire criss-crossing the
Taylor .. Lon Carter Barton, Mildr-ed Ann Turk, Sue Rcld, Joyce Wynn,
In order thai students might be· there!
Mary Clayton Long, Sue Ann Gibbs, Harold Mall$0n, Betty Raye Smith, come better acquainted with the let's go." You put on your pack, Courtylll"ji
Odell Philllp1, Frank Nance, Virginia Stone, Gladys Irene Skellion, administration-it 1a my de&irf: t hat crantmed with two days ol ''K "
':Let's gol"' the guy besida you
Merrle Wilfred, Dnnny Allman, Jack Lon.agear, Martha Mae White,
Paul Willoughby, John Lail, G!'!orge Ann Upchur-ch, Mary Louise a column be devised wherein st:u- rations; hang your raincoat over shouts. Both of you make it to the
Nloe:ly4 Betty Shrout Jenkins, Margaret Fairless, Wayne Richardson, dent.s might ask the admlnlstraton the back of your ammo belt; sllog chateau, but the soldier behind you
Arthul' Alexander, Molvena Harris, Robert Edward Dum!ls, I rene any pertinent que,~lon and receive your rif'le over your shoulder; I)U! stumbles and falls in the door·
Cbc1·he4, Violet CI'Jmbs, Virginia Rolland, John Dunlap, Edward Byr-ns an answer. ~uestlans will be se· pn your gloves, with the .fh11ers way. You see he has been hit In
Pnrker, Neal Bunn, Russell Parker, .toseph IJ.oyer, Gennetta Grl!cn, lacted by a representative from t he ~corched rr-om so many camp·1'1re the leg. "Lucky guy, the war is
Rodney Richardson, John Freeman, Jack Shinn, Guy Gardner, James K. College News and brought to the dryings; and step into the line of over for him," you think. You try
Pefcraen, Jacqueline La Rue Robertson.
aHention of the person or per80na sirangely silent men moving along to smile at your own wit.
Elementary Journalism Class ...................... General Reporting under whose jurisd \ctlon that ques· the rOad.
One by one Lh~ squaa enters the
L. J. Hortln ..................................... Journallsm Instructor tlon might tall In no case will
<\ fifty minute uphill climb takes house, Everyone starts talking eX·
these answers come from the facul- fQUr winP,. The sweat from your citedly, "Did Joe make it?'" "Is
ty-but from the admi n istration.
head seeps from under your helmet Russ her-e?" You remember the ~--------------J
Question lor the week Is: Why and trickles down your back. A prophetic sergeant. "lf you live
By (J barUe Snow
discover some hidden talent for- tough sledding tonight, Joe."
not !Jwlmmlll"J, track, iOlt and ten·minute break is called and you through your first day of cambnt.
The languages-literature department. which flOW includes English, tennis teams at Murray Stale? Cer· cOllapse on the ground. A!ler four YOl.l've iOt a damn good chance.'"
The welcome mat was polished up the baseball team.
Dodson-"How's that, Buck?"
joumnllim, French. German, Latin. Spanish, and speech, has a staff of talnly, a rootball, and basketball minut~ you"re cold and you wish It ia ironic, becau.se he has been lhfs week. when Ordwny welcomed
'"Monk" Oldham has been stayini
Buchanan--"Thcre·s no snow on
in that meadow. You think
Toon back to school and up so late working on his term pan tnstructors. and an enrollment, during the preSent quarl.er, o! approxi· team are not sufficient to satisfy they would start again. Now ~o~
the
ground."
Hickey moved into the per that his eyes are getting so
mate1y 1500 students in one or more of its courses. Faced with large en· the extra-curricular sport enthw· are over the crest or the w'"'''"''i ,,1 his family _ which could easily
lasts.
Swimming,
track;
go!!
and
bJl.l.
Before
you
is
a
meadow
slop·
beer~
your
own
family.
You
and
swank
dorm.
Hickey
Ordway
voted on the favorite
rollments and a roiatlvely small staff this department has, neverthe·
bloodshot you would think he was
tennis ar:e all international sports ing down for eight hundred yards
very bitter. You curse .
something that all staring thr-ough a cherry coke.
song of the week. The unanimous
less, made vigOrous eUorls to maintain its standards and to keep abreast
-round on most sports calendars. and then dimblhg to disappear into
who make war.
of Murray State are
decision was, "The Scmtch Song"
of modern developments In e~ucation. Special sections have been set Is there any reason why Murray
The other night this conversation or "To Itch His Own.''
a thick forest.
"I..et's go!" That same old irrital·
for when he moved into
up for freshmen deticleut in English. Sophomore Er~glish courses have State College should not have a
was
overheard
between
Sill
Buch·
At exactly !845 artillery shells
command. but it now ,,..,,,,.!Ordway. He was fortunate In draw.
Don't blame me, I just overheard
been reorganized with an eye to creating more interest in good litera· team In each of these categories. start to whine and swlsh overIn your hear-t But you
tng Bud Willoughby, one of the two anan and Joe Dodson when they
them
myself.
were
working
on
their
studies.
turc, and 200--cour&es have been maintained at a scholarly level. There
- P eter-sen
head They burst with a
man you follow, take
milliom1ires on the campus (Ma·
-Charles Snow.
Buchaoan-"lt's going to be
l\as been a marked increase in popularity of language study, and the
ing concUS~;Ion In the woods,_a~~o~-~ ten yard$, pnd plod on.
being the othea·), for a roomArmy method of teaching conversational skill h11s been incorporated into
the meadow. Aaain and nga:n l~~~~
mate.
W E N EED uANOTHER'"' swi•
h by and Instinctively YO\l
, Speaking of Mnjore and Wil~
teaching methods.
duck your head.
lli.!ghby reminds me of a very de·
SIDEWAL-K
Veterans,.lnwe literflliy swQmpcd journalism with their demands tor
Suddenly, without D ~~~:~:1 ,
spairing sight l
saw yesterday.
qourses, tmd tbc instructor of this urea has not only met this demand to
By J ~te V. Royer
When the announcement was made
sound, little puffs of wl'llte
the limit of prtllSent tacilitles but has maiutained high standards in the
the regional tourney was go·
lt htls come to the attention o1 break just on the edge of the
AND
~:~tudent publicutlon 1 Colleie New~ Speech work was revived this year,
to be held al Moyflcld lnstead
rrumy studenb ut Murray State ahead. Then you hear the ~i:_~·
students have participated in intercollegiate competition, and plnns call that there is a great need for an· tenant yell, "Let's get out of here,
o
the Carr Health Building, their
for broadcnlnJi the olfea·inJs ln this 1\e.ld to include speech corr~tion other sidewalk on our beauti:Ctil tbe)"Ve got mortars on. Ulll"'
. :t}.eurts w~re almost brpke.n. E;v~zy..
campus.
~
You watch a few men get up ~nq
&~
body sympathizes with them be·
and radio.
This sidewalk is greatly needed dash into the meadow, There rs a
cause we know how much their
Present achlevcmell!is and ambitions of this department are !)m!Sible
A Complete Spiritual Mini•try to College Studenh
By BOBBY (JLABK
work means to them.
only because o! painstaking eflorts of the pioneers in these areas. Soon from the College Dru$ to the inter· horrifying silence. Then il st arls.
Some of the men arc taking adS unda y School 9:30 A."lll.
•fter the establishment of Murray Nann~! School the departments o! secUon at West M"'"n. It is quite Frol'\1 04t of nowhere comes a
Sermons ol Vital lnterelll
vantage or these !ew spring days
1\olomlnl' Wo r.blp 10:50 A.M.
Vesper Topics You Like t.o
English fheod~d by Miss Mary Moss, now Mrs. J. W. Carr), speech dangerous for students or any of noise resembling a rattlesnake pre·
the towlllipcople who are walking paring to' strike. H's the f irst burp·
Thi& week the author of this and :~re using the front lawn for
Evening Worship '7 :00 P ..M.
Discuss
beaded by Miss Lillian Clarke), and languaies lheaded by Miss Anne aouth on the street toward the Col· gun fire you have heard.
· column takes great pleasure in pre· baseball and football warmups. Mr.
Vespers ln LUtle Chapel
P enmoal (JounseUnr
Augu"stus) were tnlliated. In the late 20's. journalism wa.s added and leJiat.e Inn. There is a great pos~
6:30 P . Jl.
S unday School College CIUI
It's your turn to follow your 1
to you that male who Cutchin take notice because he may
Dible S'udy in lo1U'1141lsm
placed under Ena:lish. The instructor. Mr. Kyle Whitehead. wlis shortly ,..,.
Bible
Study
!
t
d
t
be"
buddy
into.
the
meDdow.
You
run
thinks
because
he
tips
the
waitress
ltoom Wednesday 6:30 P .M.
Swl ltY 0 11 S u en
mg run {~r+ ~"'-'d you'll )o•• hln1. You that he tre.:omes a licensed chiroRecreation b y Annouoce.nen'
succeeded by Mr. L. J. Ho.rtin who has since administered this work.
down by an automobile. As yet, to ...,,.. .,_,,..,
........
t
th 8 t m n aroo 0 g men
dlans. That's wh<Jt everybody tells
When the' Normal became the college, the foregalng departments the writer's knowledge, there has haven't the time right then to be prac or;
a
me-l wasn't here then.
T . B . MULLlNS, Jr., Minister
were consolidated into English and language$ departments, and in 193tl not been an accident of this kind scared. Bu\ the first time you hit "Bush" Hendrickson!
.
"Bush" was a lieutenant in the
you
Mr. Hendrickson is qu:1e a ten·
W{lre reorganized as the depnrtment of lal\guages and literature. Dr. on the campus, b ut t h ere a I way& the col-'.., dew-covered
ftOSS
VIRGINIA
HONCHI»LL, Foundation Director
nis lover; therefore, 1 shall reiate Marine Corps and holds a very
th•·• mo•bo·d p-•lb,.l,·ty
start to shake and shiver. As you
llmpc''~'''
d
h ld
Herbert Dret11ton, Mr. Everetl Derryberry, and Mr. F. D. Mellen have- Ill"'-'""
'
~·
lie prone in that
m•adow, the brevity to you about him and
· recor -you & au
SCf\•ed as d;cpo.rlment chairmen during lhe past decades, and the Jll'eSCnt
The aide
sidewalk
couldStreet,
be laid
on the ack-ack g4n finds -~
the~aush"
tennis-loving
cat. tennis with ~ ~~~o!~h~l~•.w~'~'~'~'~';''~'~'~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
either
of
Fifteen
preferypu.
Three
was
playing
chairman is Dr. E. L. Pross. Present permanent staff members are Mr.
F. D. Mellen, Miss Lillian Hollowell, Miss Beatrice Frye, Miss Nadine ably the west side. It should not men immediately behind you fall a friend one day. A cat sat nearbe ot any great expense to anyone to the ground. The gun becomes by watching the game. Ever-ytime
Overall, and Miss Carolyn Bock in English: Dr. Racine Spicer, Dr. Ella concerned, and lt surely waul? be more ins.istent. Flying bits of
, would swing at the ball,
Wcihlng. and Miss Annie Smith in languages: Mr. L. J. Hortln in jour• n great benefit to the students of s,t;eel explode the dirt near your
wnuld turn its head.
nallsm, and Dr. E. L. Pross in speech.
•
-E. L. Press.
Murray State and the people of feet 11nd head. You sweat.
"Bush" went up to the cal
Mu1·ray.
"So this is comb~t," you think. and 1-emflrked. "Pardon me for
What do you say? Let's get be· Strangely,_ your mind is clear. ---Y~U being so curious, but im't it a bit
hind this idea and do something to can think calmly. But your."~~ unusuot tor a cat to be so interest·
protect the students ot this insti· is trembling and your hands are ed in tennis?" "Not in my case"',
The department of physical sciences oilers college work in chcm· tutlon.
ashen gray.
replied the cat; "'I used to be mar·
isfry, geology, and physics. Extensive cour-se ofterint:;s are given
You declde you have to get up rled to the racket you're holding."
the fields of chemistry and physics, the scope and quality of this work
and run that lonj: last two hun·
The writer of thistcolumn went
~O!Jlj.l~ing very favorably with the undergraduate offerings of any
~ed yards of flat grau to the over to see "Bush" the other day
oth~ college.
•
woods where your buddy has pre- to get a few facts. Walking into
· Tfle fundamental PhllOIOOPhY of this department i3 that the most
~eded you. But YI)Ul" body ~ the room, he saw Mrs. HendriCkson
eUective teaching in these fields can be done by a close teacher-student
frozen to the ground ahd your cir· sitting on the floor. ~swh"' was
Happy Twenl)'·tiflh Birthday, ~ulation has stopped. "Brother, i.f standing over her yelling, "You
relationship, and all possible attention is given to the individual in· Mu-ay
Stot•t
.
•
,,
you wan t t o 11ve,
get gomg!"
you wanted to get married-$0 I marl!itructional needs of the stl¥l.ent.
Did you know thatthink. But you can't. '"Get a:o· rled you, you wanted 11 home---so
'rhls department h!Q developed steadily since the founding of the
There were eight teachers and ing!" somebody yells. You get up I bouaht a house, and now you
college. New courses have been added as needed, and this growth con· 876 students that first year and clumsily and run, panting as if want furniture!"
tinues. The pl'e!ient demands for- courses in physical sciences are more there were 15 students In the first you were In a dream. Inch by
It it were not for Ed Donoho,
than double those ot the pre-war years. In order to moat effectively graduating class.
loch the ground passes beneath your "Bush'' would probably hold the
meet this demand, additions and moditicatlons have been made to the ,. The ad..
mln!~t.ratio~~ buUd Ing wads feet. Will you mak~ the !iitch be· record !~ going to college at
.
R
t ddlt"10 5 l 0 th
· u1
· Jude courses arst Wi
=:plemu.:r, 192 4, an fore the tireless ratUesnaka strlke!l Murray tfle longest, but of course,
course organizat!cr>.
ecen a
~
e curnc um me
.
contained the wP.ole college plant, again? From the ditch you creep Donoho was here before the In·
in ra!Jio and electronics, accoustical measurements. modern theorel.ical! auo:l.ltc;rium, office~. laboratories,
•
physic:e photOJTaphy, alide rule use, glass·blowiilg, materials and methods class
rooms, i')'mnaslums, and
in teiching, qualitative orinnic analysls, advanced quantitative analysis, heating: plant.
·The tlrst College News, span·
10 emi·rnicro quulltative analysis, and advanced inorganic chemistry.
The depnrimenl lakes considerable pride in the accomplishments of sored by Charles K. Whitehead,
Since its beglnnink In the summer of 1929. the library science de·
graduates tor whorp It hus provlded instruction. Such gradtJDtes l:1ave was P":bll-~h('(i In June, 192_7partment has had approximately 50 studen ts to complete majors and
bcen ~uccessful fn subsequent work in the major "fields of chemistry and
,'·Let us endeavor sdol to live tthhat minors in the field. Also, about 60 persons hnve comploted over six
.
.
w en we come to
e even
e
The stara in the Shield , • , Hope, End e av~r, and A chievement
physics, in mediclne and dentlstty, in engineermg, and In the teachmg undert!lker will be IIOrry."-Mark hours work in this department.
At first, only a minor was otlcrcd. A tter the fall semester of 1932
profession. The department also furnishes auxiliary instruction to Twain.
, y ou're a symbol of all three . Not so atrong a t firat, but with plen'y
students of agriculture, home econqmics, and industrial arts. It serve!
One thing that can be S'!id ror all courses were discontinued except an oricmalion course until January
o f ambition a nd effort you progressed. Now yoq a re a large, w e ll
other 5 tudents of the college by con,tributing to the general educational the fairer sex of Murray-they ot 1939. In 11140, it was made a major department.
or gani zGd , e fficient inatitution. W e wish for y ou . ' . faculty, admin·
bac.kgrowld,
are economic. Just the other ~ay
The primary purpose ot the library science department is to \.rain
iatra tion, alumni, and students , . , aa much aucce sa in the n es.t twe nty·
The current faculty ot the department consists of six full-time mem· one of them was seen dashl!lg, students to organize 3nd administer books and materials itt the high
ben and one part·tlma member. Staff members include Mr. Black· ba.reloot, through ~ Mare~ down· school libraries of this section. Upon completion of a major in the de·
five ye ars .
bum, l'<ir. Johnston, Mr. Yancey, Miss Whltnah, Mr. Palterson, Mr. pohur. Sthokodhad a ht tle pall'd o! ',"' P¥tmeut, a student is entiUed to be a full-time school librarian. A
-W. E. Blackburn.
s oes uc
anug1Y un er
er minor prepares one to be a teacher-librarian.
Canoo, and Mrs. Barnett.
ann.
Housed an the second [loor of the library building, the department
The Ides ot March has always
at the top of tbeir voices, and clink been a tragic day-fii"st Caesar's has been under the direction of Prot. W. J. Gibson since 1938.
And we , too, have made prog.resa. With the deaire to serve yop,
Courses are: oUered tn chtldren's literature. book selection. catalog·
glasses w1th therr kmves. causing death, then Income taxes. and now
a
mbition
, foreaicht, and hard work we have come closer to o~r goal.
.Trying to find a subject on which the dining hall to sound like a Sat· final examinations. Death, Taxes, ing, practice and field work, children's libr-ary service, reference and
to write my wl!t!kly episUe for the urday night br-awl.
W
e
'll
n
eve
r reach it, because the WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
and Final exanw!
bibliography, methods, orgailization, adol~nt literature. place and
College News, l asked a friend tor
Students should have some re·
w ill a lwaya e nd ~avor to give you juat a little b e tter service,
Do you want something new function, records, snd orientation.
~ sugge:Jtion.
"Why don't you sp«t for the Qietitjan who has a and difterent? Be prepared for
A stt.~dent must be of se.n1ot· college rank in order to be eli~ible to
write on the horrible behavior or hard enough time feeding 1,000 the "Fuse" which appears on April
enroll for lhe p rofes.s!onal courses in library aclence. He should also be
some supposedly grown-up studentll students without putting up with a Fool's Day. (Free Ad>
in the dining hall.'' she asked.
At tpis time o1' the ye~r the able to use a typewriter.
room o.t screaming hyenw;.
So here I 110 on the 51;1me old
Prospects fOr l!bra1·ians are bright all over 1he coulltry as only one·
Helping to stop !.his sort of con· South's most beautiful campus is
subje<"t. but It looks as if no matter duct depends upon every student swamped with mud-slinging- I tourtb of the demand tor ~hPm can be supplied !n th,e United States. In
how much you do and say there &nd if each one would do his part mean reely.
this college, the demand for llbrarinns ho.s becn five times lhe supply.
are s~lll a few students tHat con. the dining room would be a little
Roses are t·ed
1,This .is ~rue be:cat1se OJ standm·ds have beEln n>ised in <lli states tor a
tlnue to have no t·egnrd for the less noisy {To say peaceful would
~lo~ets ~~·r hbl~e t
llibari~n·s acad!!flliC . tequiremen~s. C2\ the recent \\'lj,~r has accelerated
TELEPHONE 456
other pocson. 1 nm talking about be wls.bful th.inking),
y:~
e~ig~tc
get
uMU!v[PS
\oo!
the demand for persOn$ lrained in administering books. :-md (3) during
s'lu11ents thut throw butter and
-Combs Q11d operheu"
the war many pennns l'li.tl school tn J[o lntc> other fields.
-Martha Nell Anderson.
rolls 1\Cl"nBS the- di11l!\g h11ll. scream
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PAGE THREB

Spring Football Practice Gets Under Way At Murray
16 Booths Are Assigned
For Carnival at Murray I

t

The same Thoroughbreds, minus
!our seniors, that pulled a losing
Approxlmntely one halt of the
season out of the fire and broke
booths have been taken up tor the
even with five wins against live
AJI·C[jmpus Spring carnival which
losses have reported to their footIs being plnnned for Saturday
ball cbnch, James W. Moore, for
night, Aprll 12, nt 6:30.
spring football 'practJ~.
Larry Harris. carnival committee
After getting ott to ~ ba~ start
chairman of the 'sponsoring YMCA
Prof. Carmon Graham, director last s~ason, and droppmg flVC of
and YWCA said that plans are of the Murray Training School, and the sue games, the Racehorses
shaping up well nnd urged all clubs Dr. Annie Ray, third grad-e critic came back In true Thoroughbred
that have not applied for a booth to teacher at the Training School will style to beat Marshall College. Eas.do so as soon as possible.
teach graduate courses for 'area tern Illinois State Teacher's College,
school administrators In the col- 1TennE:S&ee Polvtechnic Institute,
So tnr 16 booths have been plan- lete during the spring quarter. and Weste~n ~tate Teachers Colned by various campus clubs. The This will be in addition to their lca:e. Earlier m the season they
sponsoring clubs and the booths regular schedules,
also defeated Morehead
State
they wiU sponsor follow: Tri SigTeachen College. but dropped
.
1
s·d
Sh
T•••p
~
y
Psycholoay
of
elements,..,
school
rna, G If i e
ow;
uu
" " .ou
·~
games to Ohio University, Eastern
•• Bl ngo; st·....•r . KJ n g an d subjects wnt be the course taught Kentucky Stnte Teachers College,
S cou·
Ph ys;cou
· -• Ed - by Miss Ray, while school finance University of Chattanooga, EvansQ ueen; Sta rr , D ancmg;
· k : Fu - will be Mr. Graham's course. These ville College, and Mississippi Slate.
uca "...on Cl u b , F oo d an d D rm
ture teachers ot America, Penny courses will be offered on SaturThe 1947 season sees some new
Arcade; YMCA, Air Fiifle Booth; days for graduates onlY;.
schools on Murray State's schedule.
YWCA, Dart Throwing; German
The Thoroughbreds meet Miami
Club, Germantown
(food, etc.);
University at Ohlo, and Rollins
Sock and Buskin and Alpha Psi
College at Florida, for the first
Omega, Vaudeville Side Show; Oft
time In athletic cOmpetition. They
Campus Girls, Fortun~ Teller;
also meet their old opponents.
House Council (Wells Ham, Fish
Morehead State Teachers College,
Pond: Portfolio Club, Portfolio
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
Booth: Vivace Club, Lucky Seven:
College, Evansville College, MarStudent Org:mlznt!on, Ftee Throw;
The presidents or desi.~tnated rep- shall College, Eastern illinois Sttlte
nnd Westminster Fellowship, Cake
resentatives from all the v11rlous Teachers Collefe, Tennessee PolyWalk,
clubs on the campus wer e gueets of techni~ Institute, and Western State
the Vets Club Monday night, March Teachers College. Backers of !.he
10, for a dillcu.ulon of getting an In- Thoroughbred squad are hoping for
crease In pay tor student jobs on an undefeated seawn.
the campus.
Jack Wyatt, captain-elect, will
Wilh the championship trophy
Clubs represented at the meeting lead Murr11y State's football men
safely tucked away by the social were the International Relations in '47. Jack, a standout at end. was
sclence department at the recent Club, Pep Club, Off Campus Girls, chosen on the second team of the
basketball Intramural tournament,\ YWCA, YMCA, Sigma Alpha lota, "All KJAC" for liMB. Two other
the intramural program 3u but Commerce Club, S<Y;k nnd Buskin, members of the squad, Tommy
drew to a close.
Alpha Psi Omega, M Club. Trl Walker, from Brownsville, Tenn.,
The only activity lett, and this Is Sigma, Kappa Delta PI, Student and Powell Puckett.. from Shelbybeing played at the present time, is Organization, Kipa PI, Phi Mu AI- vUle, were chosen as "All KIAC"
the handbsll tournament Lead- pha. and Vivace Club.
baGk and guard respectively.
!ng participants for top honors still
On Monday night. Mareh 24. ot g
Coach Moore is putting his men
Jn the running out of a starling o'clock, the Vets Club will have through Ucht workouts, but is exfield ot 32 are Green Berry Lillie, their n~:ott meeting.
pectlng really to get down to bus!·
Joseph Bronson and Steve Hood.
ness alter exams are over. There
Lill!e adv11nced to the finals by
will be several scrimmages this
be3"1ing Gordon Lindsay and will
sprlnf leading to the traditional
play lhe winner of the Bronson,
l game between the ''Blue" and
Hood game to determine the cham"Gold.'' This will end spring pracplon.
A party will feature the joint tlce and "lull camp" will start
Much inierest has been Bhown meeting of the Physical Education some time in September.
dming the various tournaments and and 'M clubs In ~he heaHh build·
Coach Moore stated that he exIt is hoped thnt next year an even ing Wednesday, March 19, nt 7 peeted to operate from the single
larger field o! participants will be o'clock. All members and their and double wing formations next
an band.
dates are invited.
fall.

Dr. Ray, Graham
To Teach C ourses
For G raduates

Murray Wins Independent Title

Moore Will Lose
Four Seniors
From Squad

BREWERS WINS IN ~aseball Drills Will Open
DISTRICT, COLTS
BOW TO CALVERT March 17, Says Cutchin

I

Training School
L oses 53·40 ~n
C arr Building

I

II

•

Clubs Are Guests
At Vet Meeting
To Discuss Wages

Handball Tourney
Being Played

1

Party Announced

YOURSELF!
And be in style when
Spring is ushered
in this year.

j

•

•

Your NATIONAL
STORE in Murray
has all the things
you'll need to make
your 194 7 wardrobe
the most attractive

and complete one
you've ever had.

• Suits
• _Dressea•

I

• Hats
• Bags
• Jewelry
• Lingerie
• Blousea
• Coats
•
•

Shoes
Skirts

•

I
I

Pictured abo\'e are the members
of the Murray Independent basketball team. winners of the Trl·
Sttlte conference tllle. The players are all students ot Murray
Stnte College.
From lett to right, they a•-e: Iklle
McDaniel, ''Stub" Wilson, Marvin
Hodges, Lubie Veale, Jr., John Padgett, Ed Dale Rig&lns, Blll Luttrell, Johnnie Harris.

REAGAN HAS SUCCESSFUL CAREER
ON BASKETBALL COURT IN 1946-47
B y Rex Alex llnder
I below average scholastically but
"When the list of candidates for 110t Reagan. He Is above average
the all-American basketball team fB and has been selected on Who's
recorded, Johnn!' Lee Reagan who Who In American Colleges and
plays !or the Murray State Thor· Universities.
oughbreds will probably be listed.
Johnny has been very active ln
In his three years with the Thor- activities other than basketball.He
oughhreds h.e bas been the leadini Js a r~gular on the varsity basescorer and has been selected on ball team and served as secretary
two all tournament teams. He was I' and treasurer for the "M" Club In
voted the most valuable player ln 1945. In 1946 he was elevated to
the Mid-West tourney, held at Terre president of the Student OrganiHaute. Ind., In 1944 and all K.Y.A.C. 1.atlon by popular vote of the stufKentucky Jntereollesiate Athletic dent body.
Con!erence) in l94?· This year he
When asked what he liked most
scored 265 points m his 23 games. at Murray State Johnny said,
Basketball is not a new game "suite 301-302 of Ordway Hall." He
to the "flashy redhead" as the also said that the thing needed
people of Bismarck, Mo., w!ll tell most was a student union building
you. Johnny ,was born in Bismarck where all of the students could get
on May 21, 1926, and sl:ot years later together.
he was to511ing a basketball around
"Do you plan to play professional
In ~Is backyard playground. Rea- basketball or baseball after you
Jan s friends have always been bas- get out of college?" When asked
ketball men and thus he has th.il question Johnny replied, "No."
''grown up with the sport." When A lot of scouts have been looking
he was in the seventh grede he was him over thls year and will likely
mascot !or the Blsmnrck high ' 1A" be making hiln offers by next year,
team and by the time he was a
Johnny likes to sleep late as any
freshman he was playing on t.\11! man in the suite with him will
same team. During h'ls senior year tell you. It tak es at least three
he led the team to a state cham- .men to get him up In time for an
p!onshlp title. He was voted the
most valuable player Jn \he stat.. a o'clock class. Marion Brown (ope
Many opposing coaches call him. Qf Johnny's snite mates) hns
the best pleyer ever \o pOUnd the work ed out a play for getting him
up without all of the struggle.
hardwood In the ''Show Me" state. Marlon says, "Raise all of the winUpon graduation !rom high dows, turn on all of the lights.
school he h.ad 12 or 15 otters from
turn on the radio full volume,
colleges all over the country (ip· pull oH all o! the cover, and then
cludine Western) but he chose MUr- stand by for action just in case be
ray because of the size and th.e doesn't stl.r. ~
friendly spirit or the student
Johnny likes aU kinds o! popular
body. Ordinarily 8 young man music but. hi.s favorite crooner Is
who has been In the limelight as none other than Phil Harris. Most
much as Johnny would become a
any time you can hear, ''Dark Town
little conceited but he has come Poker Club• , or .. Woodman Spare
through with flying colors. He
that Tree:," if you will come up to
is witty, thri!t.y and tall, thin and
his toom.
has red hair.
In the summer months between
The redhead, who Is 6 feet tall school terms Johnny can be found
and weishs 170, was quick to make back In Bismarck, where he superfriends In college. He Is a con- vises 'the playground. He plays on
genial fellow who Is always anxious the baseball and softball team too.
to make new friends. He has a Some have a sneaking susplelon
good taste for clothes but when that he will spend some of his time
you see hlm around the campus he in Murr ay U1is next summer. You
wl11 look Uke a typical college stu- know, "Just must see some of the
dent with his bluejeans and plaid boys."
shirt.
lt Johnny doesn't make that AllHe wants to coach and teach American team a lot of Western
when he finishes college. He Is Kentucky and Southeast Missouri

I

IN QUIRING
R EPOR TER

The Brewers Redmen made it
two In a row by winning the
Fourth District Basketball tourna·
menl held ¥1 the Carr Health Building on March 4-8. The Redmen of·
McCoy Tarry defeated Murray 46-41
ln the first round, Sharpe 42-39,
New Concord 48-43, and Hardin
59-36 in the finn.ls.
The Murray Training School
Colts 'were eliminated March 5 by
the Calvert City Wildcats in the
first round of the Fourth District
Basketball tournament by the
score of 53-40.
After trailing 27-15 at the half,
Coach Johnny UnderwooP's hoopsters came back to tie the score
of 3a-38 early tn the fourth quarter, only to have Calvert put on a
last minute splurge to win going
away. Red Thompson led the third
quarter scoring drive by the Colts
with trve straight baskets and was
high tor the game with. 19 points.
J. Solomon was high for !.he win1 h 1a
ner, w t
•
In other first round games, Sh.arpe
rolled dver Lynn 0!-ove 59-45, and
Benton defeated Ha:z.el 44-29. In
the quarter finals, Concord defeated Kirksey 47-36, Calvert City beat
Benton 36-26. and Hardin elimi.nated Almo 49-39. Brewers took COncot·d 48-43 and Hardin defeated CalLet students have charge of
vert City <15-35 In the semi-finals.
chapel programs. This policy wUl
Th.e All-Tournament team, chosen give the students a fecling of the
by a vote of the coaches of the program being theirs; therefore it
fourth district, was as follows: will cause the students to take
Creason, Thweatt, and Wright of pride in the program and the atBrewers: Ross of Hardin; Lampley tendance. _ Edna Copeland. Elva.
and McGregor of Sharpe; Williams
Something mw!cal •• with a lot
and Thompson of New Concord; of variety. _ Harvey Hill. Marion.
Ted Thompson of Murray Training:
Speeches, if they are on one subFerguson ot Murray High; and J. jed _ and 6 tay with the s.ubjcct
Solomon of Calvert City.
Instead of jumping from one ldea
Box score of Murray Truinin_gC
t
to another. 1 also like music and
1
aver
game:
dramatic programs. - John R.
Murr u.y Tr. 40 Poe.
C. Clly !lSi Hack, Paducah.
Thompson 19
F
R. Solo~on
A I!Ulc. color added to Ute proBoyd 8
F
Tarkmgton grams - to bring out interest.
Fuqua 9
C
J. Solomon 18 Plays • . and music - - the rnaClark 2
G
W. Sewell 14 jority will like, given either by
Trevathan
G
Julen I students or outside groups. - G. R.
Subs: Murray Training-Lassiter Laughlin, M01y!ield.
1, Boggess. Calvert Clty-Gapps 4,
Programs, using the students of
G. Walker, McLemore.
MSC, perhaps wJth the ditlerent
department heads, especially speech
Prot. Rex Syndergaard, history and science progrnma. It shall defiteacher, is recovering rrom a case nitely be someone who knows the
ot the ~~numps.
college, because he hns been here
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Phys Ed Club
To Meet March 11
The Physical Educallon Club
will mee:t March Il for the fi~t
time during the spring quarter,
a~ording to Wid Ellison, president
ot the club.
The meeting will feature a joint
program with t h.e "M" Club.

I

MURRAY IS NOT
TOURNEY ENTRANT
AT KANSAS CllY
District 24 Has No
Representative In
National Meet
Murray State College did not
compete In the National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament at
Kan5all City, Mo., March 10-15.
District 24, wh.iob includes Kentucky and Tennessee, was not represented In the national meet this
year, Coach John E. M iller, district
cl;lairman, told the College Newa
Besides Murray, other Kentucky
collegeB which were considered t or
the meet were Western, Eastern,
and Louisville.
Western Kentucky State, winner
ot the K IAC thl& year, nlso won the

I
I

S~

tourney6, held
Green Mnreh
7, 8.

at

"Poem"
(With sincefe a_pologies to Holmes'
"The Boys")
Has there any bright sunshine got
mixed with rain?
It so get rid of it without hurt or
strain.
Hang the Almanac's cheat and that
weatherman sprite!
The old men are li3rsl Murt·ay's
rainy tonight!
It's rainy\ It's raillYI Who says it
ain't so?
He's tipsy •• he's gypsyl-or else
he's a blow\
''Sun shining at Murray?" No, nat
on your life
Where raindrops fall fastest, there's
nothing but strilel
-sue Re id
and been in contact with the
studenU!. - H. W. Middleton, Poducah.

--

College Drug

•

• DU BARRY COSMETICS
• NORRIS CHOCOLATES
TOM WILLIAMS

I

getting
tion anda minors
major in
in physical
journalism
educaand
commerce. Some athletes may be

•

The squad finished the seaspn
play with a record of 15 wins and
3 !oases. They recently won the
Hickman, Ky., invitational tournament by defeating Benton 42-4J.
Murrny gained the finals by de·
feating Fulton and Clinton.
Leading the scoring for the team
were John Padgett and Ed Dale
Rigl(ins, both former members of
the college varsity.

Weather permitting, official baseball piadlce will get under way at
Murruy State College Mondll.Y,
M1.1rch 17, ac~ordlng to an anL---·----------' jnounc~:;men~ by Coach Carli:ole
Cutchin, baBeball mentor,
Be-ttie H enson
At least 75 candidates !or the
QUESTION: What is needed to baseball squad are expected to turn
arouse more student interest in out for the firBt practice which
chapel progrums1
w!J\ be inaugurated by a meeting
Let shtdents parnc1pate m chapel with Coach Cutchin in the Carr
programs to a greater e:ottent- and Health Building at 3 p.m., March
more publicity in advance of the 17.
program. - Dorotl"jy King, Union
About 20 batterymen !lave been
City Tenn.
limbering up for the p&s~ t'wo
weeks and they will join the rest
Students mignt oe more Interestol the team Monday aftel'noon.
ed if they had the ch.,ance to say "Rip" Wheeler, veteran rightwhat they want in U1eir programs.
handed pitcher from Maripn, and
Programs by different students or
Tom Toon, slugging backstop from
organizations might help. - Irene
Fancy Farm, are expected ~o comOberheu, Paducah.
prise the number one Murray State
Subscription to ihe
school's battery.
Speaker's Bureau and employment
Coach Cutchin has already bookof the evident talent in varied ed gllmes with Eastern Illinois at
fields, found on our campus. Prior Charleston, Ill., on April 3-4; Arto such a departure, it would be kansas State (doubleheader) at
wise to· reappoint a progrnm com· Murr!ly April 10; Arkansas Sttlte
mittee composed of one rcprcsenta- !doubleheader) at Jonesboro, Ark.,
tive from each Glass and two from April 15; University of Kentucky
~he faculty. - James K. Pcie!'sen, at Murray May 2; Western Ken Balt'more. Md.
lucky at Bowling Green (double1 believe the Student Org, If lhere header) May 24; Western Kentucky
is a student Org, should tuke a at Murray {doubleheader) May 17.
more active part in planning our
The Murray coach is attempting to
chapel programs. No one likes to
schedule games with Tennessee
be forced to do anythlna: neither
'L'ech, Mi.ddle Tennessee and at
does a person like to volunteer to
least !our kames with. Kitty League
go to cliapel and be bored to death
teams. These dates will be anfor one hour _ w. s. Trnvis, Bennounat!d latu.
ton.

~·~n~•==
~~g~ol~n~g~to~~be~d~i~~~p~p~o~in~t~•~d·~~~~
~~-~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§;~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~
---

Spreading the
'

"good word''

about our bank
Funny how these words - - service, courtesy,
convenience, integrity, dependability, reputation

- - get around.

Not funny, though, why they are associated
with us. For years they have been our traditions.
Come in today; see for yourself.

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Big Enough to Take Care of You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Bowlingl.,~b:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ll

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MUI!RAY, KENTUCKY

PA GE F OUR

Pupils' Writings
JOSIAH DARNELL To
Be Printed
TO BE SOLOIST IN
CONCERT MARCH 30

MARCH 17, 1947

Comtnittee For Callowa.y Plans Meeting

DR. CARR REVIEWS
MURRAY PROGRESS

A ch~ptet for a bulletin, which
will celebrate Kentucky Poetry
Day, is being prepared for the
F ounder ' a Day Observed
State Department ot' Education. It
In Cha p el ; Preside nt
is planned !or the bulletin to carPrt. laea Prede eeaaora
ry the title, ''Thoughts Have
Wingt."
(Continued from 'Page l)
This UUe was crea :.ed by pupil:
Thre;l h nporu.nt Blll!J
in last year's sixth grade at the
D;o, Carr, who later bec:ome dean
Tmining School undea· the directwhen Wells W<l.l elected, said three
Josiah Darnell. a graduate ·of ion ot Miss Rubye Srr:.ith. Likel bills w ere important ih the early
Murray State Co ll e~e. will be fea- wi~re, subtifl~ taken from collecthistory or th ~ college: House Bill
tured a3 soloi~t in th e concert pre · ions of the pupils writings will be
53€1 . introtluecd by Lee Clark of
stll1fed by the West Kentucky Sym• used.
• Calloway County to provide for a
phon:r Society here Ma rCh 30.
Children's illustrotio:ls have been
separate bo:lrd of regcnta for the
Mr. Darnell is a Vlollnlsl and. toe· copiqd by Mrs. Marjorie Bowden
two normal sc~1ools; th':l buliget bill
ceived hb early training rn P~du J Ones for lhe bulletin. P oems,
'!-or 1924-2~ providing $400,000 !Ol'
1 ea~h of the two nor mal.s; ancl the
cnh wherl.l In> at"tonded h!gl) achO'Ol sturles, and. article!: writilcn by the
and studied violin 'Wl.th F\oyd v. puplla form the greater part of
Nelson Tdx Dill proVldlllg fUnds for
Burt, supervisor or m usic t.he re. Miss Smith's chapter; h owever, her
the state coilegCs.. the univerSity,
introduction
and
summaries
are
-an
The violinist enter~ :\oiarray Gtat.e
and the ):ll.lbllc a<:hool system.
In Ul35 ana was ;:r aciti ·.J~Il tl In Feb- ex-p_ression of her philosophy ot
"Here's a cheer to:- Ra:noy wens
ruary ot 1939 wiU' o major in vlo- getting creutivl! expression from ·
and Lee Clark," br. Cart shouted
children.
~
Un. He Wt:! t J m.1~. edlat.dy to Ouatoday ln hia Founder•s Da:r address.
chlt:a Cclleg<J e~ Arkadelphia, Ark.,
As the bulletin appears on sched·
"Opponents of Murray said we
The t'Ccently organized Committee lor Calloway C.Junty hu m:o.de tentative plans for a "Town Hall''
as en in -.f.r..a.tor ol violin. Liller, ule it is due to be published in
couldn't
have a 6Chool-we co\lldn't
meeting to b~ held ln Murray on April :!.!:..
he went t .> the American Conserv- Aprll.
certificate our students-we couldn;t
P ictured nbove. IC'ft to r ight, are tha olticers of the organitnt:o:1: Prentice Lassiter, Murrar graduate,
atory In Chicago, where he receivgraduate them," he reminsced.
ed " mastc.r o! music degree in
treasurer: Ma x- Hur t, a lso a Mur ray gradlll!W, first vice prtsld:mt; l.he nev. Robert E.. Jann:m, pastor of the "But we did!"
violin. Mr. Darnell then taught at
First Christian Church, president; Fleetwood Crouch, busln~s man of Lynn Grove, second vice-,President; Dr.
Since \hal day Murray has gradthe DaVid Lipscomb COllege in
Ella Welhln g, dcnn of women at the Cotlt>ge, secretury.
uated 2,115 with bac.helor's degrees.
Nashville, Thnn., and finally came
Approximately 12,000 students have
to May!ield to beWme director o!
been enrolled.
music in the city schoob.
I
Reminding his hearen he had 25
Two or Mr. Darnell's arrangeyears
or ex-perience as a achool
J
ments appeared in Campus Lights
superintendent befOre coming to
of lM'l.
A new arga.ni2ation has been Murray, 01-. Carr said "I say here
Dr. St.atle Erickson, head of th~
The concert presented by the
formed an the campus, the " All· again this ls the best place I've
Weat K:enl.\lckY Symphon:r Society department of home economi.,";,d~ ~~~~~:• Francis Berflll
The iiffl forensic team to repre- Campus Religious Coi.mcil" This ever beeh. I never expected to
Kentucky, rr
Murray State in several yeanl
will be givt'!n here on Sunday, .the Unjversity of
.
.
••
•
•
Allee
Combs
...........
.
eouncil Is compoSed. of members see this day, as T w11.s past 63 when
a professiona I VISit marc13
1
an
a good showing ill the
March 30, at 3:30.
all denomlnat.lons and' has as its I betame pr~ldent. I have greatet
on thiS campUs.
Hu~~u~;rd~~--~~~~~ ~~~~::: "Egyptian Speech Festival," span- or
purpom: lhe solving of problems faith now than I've ever had.''
Murray State ls one or lhe
Jackson Lee .... , .
2 sored by Southern Illinois Teachers too large for the indiv idual pcrsan
Dr. Carr, Murray's Grand Old
colleges Participating in a
Jane Niceley . . . . . . . . 3 College of Carbondale, Ill., Fcbru- to solve.
Man, th en lurnud 1o President
tive study to determi.Jle
Robert Powell . . . . . .
3 ary 28 · March 1.
Each church has two representa• \¥oods wlth the wordt: "To you We
Mrs. Carl M . Clarke, dRu@:hter for training home economics
Tubbs. Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Competing aga:lnst Murray WOI"e
tivet~,
Its student secretaty and hand the torch. MaY you carry it
of Mn, James A. Nelmes find Crs.
·
•tles: G reenCurtis Woodall
3 12 coll eges m1 d umvers1
one
other
sti.Lde.nt active in church hlgh.''
the late Mr. Ne!n'l-es of Nicholas"' c ou cge, E ure k a c o11 ege, p r •The p urpose of Dr.
H. Bondtlrant
4 ville
... ,. work. Miss Ella Weihing, dean ot
Di'. Wood11 Speaks
v!:Ue, was mar~ied February liS to visit was to interview studenta -and
·
··
c
ll
st
L
·
u
1
.,
Dale Osborne . . . . . . . . . . 4 CJ.PID. o ege,
. oulS n vers1 y, women, and Prof. A. F . Yancey,
President Woods paid trib ute to
College, dean of men, were ch051!n as mem- his three J)redeces80rs - Dr. Carr,
Dr. Ri>bert J . Stubblefiel,d, son of faculty members to discuss some ot Eva Ger.nldine Rowlette . . . . . . . 4 Southwestern Mlssoutf
M r. and Mrs. V. C. Shtbbletield, their activities and pr oblerW.
Kathryn Claire SMders . . . .. . . . 4 Webster College, Lake Forest Col- bers. The Young Men's ahd Young Dr. Wells. atld th"e lat.e JX. Rid!.Sr., oi Murfa;r. The wedding was
M···•
C
h
5 lege, Eastern illinois Teachers Col- Womeo's Christian Associations rnond.
·lemn•···d ,·n th• "·•dy ot th•
Out of her findings at the various
......,ne roue · · · · · · · · · · · ·
u
~
.,,..
w·ll"
Dalton G
fi ld
5 lege, Ulinois State Normal Unlver· each have a representative.
"Twenty-!lve yean in the calen1
be':!"G te H rtoreen e
"· · ·
sity, Rockhurst College. Southwes•First Christian Church in Nicholas- Colleges Miss Erickson hopes to
dar l.)f the stare Is a re.lati\le.ly short
5
villo
formulate methods of impr oving Ro n
a s o n~
········
The
chairman
of
the
organization
••
tern University, and Southern illThe -oom 111 a former Mur..ray the borne ecanomlcs prognam In Woodrow H ar d' ng M .......o. u · · · · 5
Is Violet Combs and. secretary, Lo· t1me. But twenty-five years in the
L
01
I·'·
6
inois
Teachers College.
Ute of a man and in the li!e of an
State College stuaent.
training teachers.
Anna ou
r ....son · . · · · · · · · · ·
raine Houston.
inllt.itution represent -a significant
ti.tner . unn, r. . ....... . . .
LLenard
'
LAlois
0 Griggs
J . . . . . . . . . . . 6 boro,
Neal Ark.,
Bunn,plaC1ld
junior,second
[rom in
.Jonesthe
span," Dr. Woods eAerted.
Helen Nunn Knarr . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 radio broadcasting contest. The ray, and Charles Butterworth,
"Tweuty-five ;years ago, on March
Albert Logan watson . . . . . . . . . . 6 finals ot this event were broadcnst rreshman !rom Lynn Grove, Murray 8, a bill waa signed by lhe goverMartha Mile White . . . . . . . . . .
6 from WCIL, Carbondale, and Bunn State's representati\'e ln oratory nor ot Kenlucky authorizing the
Daniel Kenneth Johnston . . . . . . 7 was introduced over the air. Lu- and declamation resp&tively, won establishment of two state nonnal
'" cile Norman, sOJlhomore frotn Mor- through to the firial contests but schools. These institutions have
J k Rl h d L
Donald
~rince -------. . . . . . . 7'!;;;~•·;~~~~~;~~'~''::
P aced second In tue po- dld not place.
ae
cMattison
ar
onggrear
siaee been translonned Into !ullMurray's debate teams composed flcd,gP.d seniOr oolleJes."
Bobby Jim Sims . . . . . . . . . .
contest. Third
Chnles Calvlb Whitt . . . . . . . . . .
won Py Dorothy ot Edwin Norris, treshman from
In conclu&ion, Murray's ch!et exWilliam Howard Burch . . . .
, freshman from Padu- Guthrle; Dale Faughn. freshman ecutive pledged his cooperation snd
Treadwny Whitt . .
competed in extempor· from Lamasco; Joe Starks, fresh · allegiance to the college: "We as
Carlisle Alex-snder . . . .
and by Patsy Rob- man from Murray, an d Tom Wil- laculty ond students of Murray
Huston EliJott
froln Owensboro, klnwn, freshman !rom Mu rray, State desire to eXpress our grateful
GrlJtln Boyte . . . .
gave n dramatic reading. Em- broke even in eight debales, win- appr~iation for the untiring efforts
Leon Burkeen . .
Burkeen, !re~thmnn from Mur- ning four nnd losing faur.
of all the people who have made
Brown Finnell , ... .
this one of the larger teacher cl)i·
l eg~ of America a nd t he South's
Herton Jone!i ....... .
most beautiful campus.
Louis Harrison -··------'"This heritage, we promise to
Stanley Chappell . .
i Busch Hendrickson ..... .
Hailey .... .. .... .
R. King ............. . 12
W e a re proud of the progress y ou've
LaRue Trovlllion, Jr....... 12
"'Bet On Tomorrow's America" other students on the campus?" My
Bell Witt . , .............. . 12
m a d e since 1922 . Sta rting w eak, but
was the topic of the talk giv<m by reply wr.s, "They are most sincere
I M"'"" A. Brown . .
13
and they know what they want."
Mamie Kirkpatrick Bruton .... 13 Prof. Fro!d Shultz, a member of
grad ua lly b ecoming stronger, you a re
Mr. Shultz concluded his talk by
J . C. Fronaba.rger .............. 13 the !acuity in the department of sa;ying, ''I am willing to play tonow the largest st at e college in Kent ucky
Herschel Ox1ord Lowry . .... ;. . 13 education who was Ule guest morrow's America on the nose beB!lly Eugene Ragland .......... 13 speak& at the wookl;y meeting ot cause of the leadership and what
Margaret Nell Brady .......... H the Vel:! CJub Monday, March 3.
American young people are made
JO)' CC Fly ......... ~- . . ........ 14
Mr. Shultz opeued his la.lk by of, It we ure not willing to bet on
Martha Mal vena Harris . . . . . . 14 telling ot a hors'e race. "A man it, who ·is willing?" He suggested
Carolyn Elizabeth Nelson .... . . 14 will place money on a horse to win that all veterans gel in there on the
Rollie Carles Jennlngs , _, ..... 14 and then move to the rall to pull nat! and bet on tomorrow's America
Sharlyu Emily Reaves ......... 14 for victory." He said, "1 ho.ve becnuse they are the young peopl e
W e h ope in years to come tha t you'll
George Brower Cash
15 !aHh in l.omorrow·s AmeriCa and of tomorrow.
let us serve you with truly fine cfeaning ..
William Logan Lamb . . . . . . .
15 am willing to buy a ticket on the
President Gene Graham was back
FrankHn Bernard Moore . . .
15 nose that it will be the winner and llfter a sbort illness to preside over
W e will alw a ys st rive t o give you the
Jane Doris Woods . .
15 lead all other n~tiohs."
the meeting. He presented to the
best of service.
Henry Crow ........... 16
He gave five reasons why he club n lclle.r from Ule IntercollegVirginia Donoho ____ ___ __: ____ Hi would bet on tomorrow's America.
inle Veterans Coordinating ComHarry 0 . Myers . . .
. .... 16 ·'I am w!liing to bet on tomorrow's mJUoo for tho untllcation of student
John. David Owens
16 America becaJ.U>e:
veterans in signing a petition to
Fay Nell Anderson ........... .
i. We have 150 billion dollars in keep the Rogers bln moving in
Everett H. Howard
Congress The Rogers bill pertains
"""'!['_from bond drlv~.
1
James J::olk LaSlliter .......... .
have the tin<:!st ass£>mbiy to the l"ai&ing ot subsistence alMichael Louis O'Brien ..... . . .
011 earth, finest natUral re- lowance for the veteran in school.
Robert Bell Rudolph ......... .
It provides to r an increase to $100
~'~"""':. finest tools.
Bryan Skaggs .......... . .
We have the people lor ·to- for a single veteran, ~125 !or a marmorrow's America. Skilled lec.h · ried veteran or a veteran with denician.s. greatCilt colleges to tum pendent and $t O add itional for ea~h
Is back in school after-· - I ... , young people. Amer ican peo- child.
A further diseussion was held on
ca used by the mumps.
better
have
wantscan,
and better Increasing the pay of students working on the campus. A commft.tee
homes, etc.
4. Ol.her nations are still look- report Wa.lj: given on the pay of
ing to the leadership of America.
students at other state colleles. At
5. We have over lwo million vet- the next meeU11g on March 10. the
erans in tomorrow's Am£>rica who presidents of all clubs on the ea.mknow the price of democracy.
PU!I will be the gu·e sts of the Vets
He stated, "People have asked me Club !o-r another discussion on this
how do \'eterans - compare with Increase tn pay for 11ludents.
W e mak e it a p oin t to serve the

Symphony Society
T o Give Program
In Auditor ium

I
I

~----

Dr. Erickson
Is Visitor Oh
Murray Campus

H A PP Y ·
BIJJ.THD AY

F orensic Team Wins \ R eligious C ouncil
Second , Third I n Studies Problems
Speech Events

Clarke·Stubblefield

ri===========================i~

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
MURRAY STATE!

,

ON

YOUR

25th

BIRTHDAY

PROF.FREDSHULTZISSPEAKER
FOR VETERANS MEETING MARCH 3

Training School
News

t.crtalned members of the F.F.A.
with a St. Patrick's Dt~Y party, I
March 1-2.
I
Several teachers--Miss B1·ock,
Mi~s Whilnell, Mre-. Rowlett. and
Mr. Graham-have been out of

ITY

• THEATRE •

l•""'!!""""!•••!""••"!"•••
Friday • Saturday

hold in sacred tr ust and to lend our
every effort to the end that Murray State msy grow in effectiveness, in friendliness, In beaut:r, and
in kecping wilh the best educa-

~l!:::~E~~~;~d

1

l}ew
We for
shallschools
accept in
witha
tionalworld.
patterns
serenity the things that cannot be
changed, and we shall go forward
with courage in our efior~ to con·J • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
trlb ute to progress and peace in
the dtlys ahead.
"Our generation and succeed ing
generation shall be ever grateful for
the service and untiring ettorts ot
th051! w ho have ·established and
chained her to a
buUt this college."
pa.st
The" m en'$ qu artet sang "This Is
My Country" at lhe opening of the
program and the audience sang as
the CQnciuding part of the exercise, "'l'he Alma Mater.''

Sunday-Monday

THE LOCKET...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul ~!'due, Mut·
ray, are the parents of, a baby girl
born March 11. Mr. P er due is a
"Murray graduate who lettered In
j foOtball while in colle~.

.~e

.. ! .. .

LARAINE DAY
BRIAN AHERNE
ROBERT MITCHUM
GENE RAYMOND
• IICQDO COIIU

IC.I""I"

~ollege

Cleaners

ACTION!

THRILLS

I

CHILLS!

Edwin and Walter Waterfield

ZY IIU
KNIGHT
CUTIS

SPILLS!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

bet~r

liiLIIAClffi
f:IIUlR IIIIK

n~.

STARTING SUNDAY

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, or DINNER?

~----------~------

BEST ALWAYS

HONORAR Y M EMBERS OF FFA

I( y ou want a cup of coffee) a eandwich , or a dinner,
"
you'll b e w ise if you atop at ou r
r est Au rant !
liNG

lOAN

Otosbci; ~,;.~&d
THURSDAY MARCH 20th ONLY

Folio~ th e c rowd to

RUDY'S
for the b est in a taste
thrill l

SENS ATION A L!
THE TOUGHEST KILLER IN POLICE HISTORY
TURNS OUT TO BE - - A DAME 1
0

"LADY SCARFACE"
•

Grade " A " Resta ura nt

'

Seated. left to right: Pror. A. Carman, Max Hurt, and W. It Brooks.
Standins: Uudy Hendon ~md L. J . Hortin.

•

I

SATURDAY

l

'

VA Rs

school
illness.Wednesday
Mr. because
Grahamof lett
aft ernoon, March 12, to attend the
Ail Southern ConferenCe ot the
American Association ot Recrea·
tion, Health, and l>h:rsical Educa-~ UND£R A TEXAS MOO N!
tion.
OuUaw• . . .
Speech lryouts l.n the Training
ro 111 anc e
School Were March 11-12. In lhe
and mu..ic j
radio sPeaking contests Thomas
r 1d • t h •
Butler was rated superior. In the 1
ran qe!
poe'try contests John Stanle:r Shelton rated sup-e.rior.
' In junior high Donald Hughes
rate d. superior for ,poetry And Ann
Shroat rated highest tor prose
reading .
Tbe Spanish club met February
27 at. the Training School. The
Spanish teachar from
Murri!y
l{ig h School appeared on the pro gram.
Mr s. w'olfson sp oke on
Spani~ nati ve cra1ts artd ah owed
examples ot each.

klld

•

I

Nine senior• under the direction
of P.lie Jackie Robertson, student
Murray Slate's All-KIAC Johnny
teacher, will present "Don't Darken Reagan, junior from Bismarck. Mo.,
My Door", In the liltle chapel, has been e lected honorary captain
April 11.
or the Murray State basketball tearrr
Pat Clark and H ugh Fuqua are for the po.lll SCI!IIIOn.
graduating tbil! quarter and ex·
Last year Re::.gan shared the
pect to attend college next quiilr- honors a& co-captain with Jack
1 Haines. Seul.h Bend. Ind.
te;-.
Freshman Qome economics girls, J Reagan was n<~med All-KIAC at
who have been studying play Uro LOulsvilic for the :::econd year in
of a child. invited the children ih sueeesslon, and he wa~ one. of tbe
the first grade to a party L:tst I highest. scorers In the state with
week.
A1'ter refreshments or 2f.l9 pomt.s in 2.5 games this year.
rookies snd orange juice they Thl1 is an average of 12 points per
played games.
gnmc.
Sophomore home ec girls en- 1•----- - -- -- - - -

FRIDAY

. . CONCRAT ULATIONS I

Reagan Named
1947 Captain

- - - STARRING - - DENNIS O' KEEFE - JUDITH AIIIDER50N

wit~

EDDIE ALBERT

A P~IA,. OUHI PI~TUO!

'

•

12 illGHSCHOOLS
WILL COMPETEIN
SPEECH FESTIVAL

PAGE F1 ,.1:
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Campus Lights Described As Best In Murray History

"Campus Lights of 1947'' was presented by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Iota here 011 February 28
and March l. The audience for
both 'P1Jl'formances hit well over the
3000 mnt·k. According to Billy
Crosswy, a5Sistant producer and
publicity manager of the show, -peo..;rwelve Western Kentucky high
ple we1-e here !rom at least 22
schools will participate in the Reslates and probably more.
gional Speech Festival to be held
Both trnternitiea !innly believe
hera M;uch 21~22.
that this year's show tops all perThe fe~tivol, lal'gest since U)e
pre~war contests, will bd' held in
t:ae little chapel, Tra\nlilg School,
nnd Mm·r-.ty Hlgh School
All
f>vents, with the excepUon ot debate, will begin March 2.2, at 10

District Contests
Booked fot March 22
At Murray State

New Officer
Of Tri-Sigma

o'clock.

Prot M 0. Wrather, director of
public relations, has announced the
following schedule of events:
Training School-oratorical d.e c1amaUon, room 308; lntet·pretive
reading, senior high prose, room
202; i,nterpreti\•e reading, senior
high dramatic monologue, room J
M7; interpretive
reading. senior
high dramatic, room 306; interpretive reading junior high prose,
room 310; poetJ·y reading, senior
hig-h, room 206; poetry reading,
junior high, room 207; extemporaneous speaking, room 105 .
.Murrny ·1:iigh School radio
speaking, auditorium.
Little chapel-debate, which will
begin at 10 o'clock, March 21.
Pahicipants will be rated as "stiper!or", "excellent", "good", and
;,!nlr", in all events except debate.
Debate will be conducted in the Detty Loube Bolland, JunJor from
standard tournament manner with Paducah, KY~ corresponding secre·
first and second declared The winning debate team, and -parlicipantll
-'\'ated "superior'' In all other events,
will be eligible to participate in
the state speech !esUval to be held
at the University of Kentucky,
April 2-5.
"t. The following high schools have
'GJlOUnced they will compete in
Prof. Price Doyle and Prof. C.
1e'-J'estival: Trigg County, Butler R. McGavern, faculty members of
"'rinceton), Fulgham, Hazel, Hop- the fine arts department, represent~nsville, Lynn Grove,
Murray, ed Murray State College at the ·
'ilghman, Wingo, Fulton, Benton, 22nd annual meeting of the Na:pd Murray Tralnin; School.
Uonal Association of Schools of
Music held recently at Hotel Jef:ferson in St. Louis, Mo.
t The association is the national
accrediting body tor educational
institutions in the field o'f music
in the United States. This organi.ultlon proposes to Improve musical
standards by admltUng 11cw insti~
tuUons to membership only a!ter
. President Ralph H. Woods and a thorough examination by repre~ean William G. Nash of Murray sentatives of the commission on
.3tate College attended the Ameri- cu1Ti.culn of which Mr. Doyle i& a
!an Association of Teachers Col- membel'.
.eges meeting held February 26 and
The major feature ot the prokarch
1
in
Atlantic
City.
N.
J.
gram
was discovering ways and
/
- t-!fbe general program ot the means of ,me~ting the strains on
meeting consisted of le<:tures and tnllil!Hes and staffs caused by
discussions on the educational prob- the large enrollments In l.he col·
lems ot the post war world.
leges.
The principal discussions held
Mr. Doyle was reelected to the
were on ''The Scarcity ot Teach- commission on curricula.
era", ''Teacher Recntitlng'', ''Teach- I
er Education", and ''Implications 1j
tor Teacher Education". A review
of the educaUon of Germany and
Japan was given.
According to Dean. Nash, one
speaker said that It Is absolutely
•
By ::Ced Coil
necessary 'for American teachers
to be sent to tort!tgn countries
Final exams are U1e main topic
even U our pwn schools must be around Swann these days and as
closed.
the day of reckoning draws near
·Dr. Nash stressed lhe importance you caD bear that otten used "il''
of this statement. by saying that mentioned several tlmes.
the teachers of foreign countries
Lights can be seen burning later
cannot teach democratic ideals be~ now than ever before and most
cause they do not understahd them. everyone seems to think that with
"My last lmpiession of the entire a little extra studying things will
meeting was the importance of be o.k.
•
teacher training !or world reFlu hasn't passed Swann with·
"overy", Dean Nash said.
out leaving a calling card and
several o! the boys are in bed. That
and final exams both in the same
week arc pretty hard to take.

!ormances of CampU$ Lights, even
the great sho'io;r of 1941.
Back-slage CP'ew
Nevor in any kind ot stage production is there enough credit
given to the back-stage crew. The
boys and girls back slage did a
very c1·editablc job on lhe show.
In fact, lh~y played just as Important a part 115 the people on ~.t.age.
Gerald Bach was overhead all
during the PfrlOrlnance operating
the spots; Uhl Sackman was on l.he
switch-board keeping aleri ror all
lighting changes and blackouts.
Bobby Vaughn was o~·erhead oper~
atlng the two ampliti.ers with four
speoket~~ and three mikes.
Ralph
Cole W3S on the alert with the
main spot in the balcony.

ing the three weekB of rehearsal.
She did a marvelous job on 001>tumes and props especially during
Ute show. She was on the go at
all times and on aU numbers. Assisting J anet on propl! were Nora
Overstreet, Betly Schmaua, Bill
Boyd; Emmett Borne, and Dick
Johnson.
June Wills and J o Bracy kept all
the cast on the alert !or entrances.
Anyone who saw Wayne JohnsM ctirect.ing' the show knowli that
condueUng Is no snap. He 1-mew
exactly what he wanted from the
hand imd chol'U!l on all number!!
and be I.'Ot it. He knew his music
from A to Z and that was a Jot of
lnuslc.
Len Foster, staging director, in
"Litue Bit" DoH a Lot
charge ot skits and putting the
ianet Lyles, 4' 11 1·2", 90 pounds, show together, did a tine job. Len
did the work of three men all dur- had quite a bit of experience In

this.- kind of work while in service.
There he worked USO shows with
auch well konwn taient as Bobby
Bre= and Mickey Rooney, He also
knew what he wanted ft'Om the
people In the s:klis and he goL the
effect.s he desired.
In the skits were Len Foster, Jim
Petersen l who also read the Campus Lights poem), "Scrappy" Sheridan, Bill CroJSwy, Steve Smarsch,
Jimmy Leonary, Charlie Parker,
Betty Wiggins, und Ivan Jones, all
doing th.C!ir parts well!
Topping the skits was the
"St.and-1u" skit with Fosler us the
stand-m. He took all the punish·
meut and Clark Stable. Jim Peter~
sen took all the credit. After that
skit, Foster sauntered back-stage,
covered with water, pie, and pow~
de:r and asked, "How much can a
gu.y take?"

---·-·-·-·- ---·-· -·- -- -· .... -·-·-·- --

Orlrlnal Tunes Make IU t
"A Vision On a Rainy Afternoon,"
words and music by Bill Sloan and
arranged by Wayne Johnson, was
sung by Dori!l Rynn. "Love Could
Never Be Ll.ke This," V{Ords and
music by Paul BryBJlt featured l.hc
band and the Murray Maca, Gladya
Riddick, J ohn Cromwell, Scrap
Sheridan, and John Small. The
third original waa ''This Can't Go
On." words and music by Margaret
Barron and arranged for the show
by Bob Gipe, also featuring the
Murray Macs.
Big John Cromwell, music-physical education major <what a rombination) did a fine job qn "Stormy
Weather" singing the lyrics and actIng out a 'tragic scene with Mary
Ellther Bottom and Scrap Sheridan.
Barbara Polk did a wonderful
job on "Put The .Blame On Marne"

in "A Tou£11 of the Old West" and
also on "South America Take It
AWay" in the fmale.
No bar-room scene would be complete without ye ole barber-shop
quartet which was compoacd of
Marvin Cohlmeyer, Wilbur Aldrid'ge, Clair Jenkins, and Mickey
O'Brien.
Joyce Cox did an excellent job
as pianist on .Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata." Jeanne Van H001rer
and l;.'aul Wilson mnde the audience
swoon with "Star Dust."
Featured in lhc dances were
YvOnne Utterback, Len Foster, A.
C. King and Billy Crosswy and
the dancing chorus: Sue Phillips,
Ma'rgaret Fairleu, Audrey Sager.
Rose Oliver, Betty Ray Smith, and
Gloria Ashmore. Along with the
danclng came the soft shoe duo
dance by Foster and Petersen.

Not enough credft can lie given

to the production staff who planned
the show.

Stage Manager Arnold

Wirlala is to be congratulated t or
his

fine

work

Jn

bullding

the

props, assiste-d by several othets.
Due credit gOes to Uu~ arranger:s
who spent hours on tUnes for the
show. They were Wayne Job.nson,
who accounted for three, Paul
Bryant, Buddy Bar.reU, Joe Ri:zzo,
Jo.iah Darnall, 'who arranted two,
Bill Finnegan, Richard Stillman, inetrttctor in ceramics in the fine
arts department, and Bob Ciipe.
Gene Simmong was chiet copyist
in charge of getting praclically all
parts copied and there were a lot
of parts.
"CampUs Ligl\ts of 1946" is already being planned and will be
presented sometime in February o!

•

next year.

-·

Like Everybo~y's
Beaded For BELK.·SETTLE'S

•
\

•

. ..,.

(And Why Not!)

Doyle, McGavern
Rt:present Murray ,
At National Meet

'

••

Noods and Nash
Attend Meet In
A.tlantic City

•

•

That's where the whole family ----from grandmother right on down to the tiny tot - - - - can find
clothes they are sure to like. Everything's so new,
excitingly different, and moderately priced!
,

•

••

•--=========---.1
Happenings at
Swann Dorm

Smith Offers Aid
To Seniors Desiring
Teaching Positions

'

•••

.
"Hey, Wait
For Me !!!!"

I

••

Marcb 20, Thursday-Classes begin.
Morch 21, Friday-Speech festival,
Mun·ay State College.

March 22, S<~t.urduy-Speoch festival, Murray State College.
Last day for students to register
for college cri!dit.
March 23, Sunda)·-String Orches~
The first post-war contest of the
tra and Girl's Glee Club will pre~
Kentucky State OratoriCal Associa~
sent program at 3 p.m., recital
tlon was won by .Berea College in
hall
n contest held at the 'University of March 25, Tuesday-Senior recital
Kentucky on Mnrch 8.
flt 8:15 p.m., recital halL Barbara
"1. The winner will represent Ken·
Polk. eonlralto.
~ tucky in the nal!onal contest to be March 26, Wednesday-Chapel at
held at E\Tanston, Ill, in April.
10 a.m. Address by Mr. M. W.
Murray's contestnnt, Jnmes K.. PetMcFarlin, special agent in charge
ersen, was awarded third place in
FBI, Louisville.
the Lexington ovent. The six March 27, 'nlUt'sday-Faculty reschools eompellng this year were:
cital at 8:15 p.m., recl!al ball.
Cecil M. Bolt.on, pi!Ulo.
University or Kentttcky. Morehead
State Teachers College, Berea Col- Mnrch 30, Sunday-West Kentucky
Symphony Orehestra, Au d i.,
lege, Georgetown College, Centre
torium, 3:30 p.m.
foUege, and Murray s;ate.

'

I

College
Calendar

All seniors who are graduating
before next tall and are interested
in teaching should fill out forms March 17, Monday-5enior recital
at 8:15 p.m., recital. halL M'<Y
in the exten~ion .9ffice. Prot. E. H.
Roark Gipe, piano.
Smith, publla r&tlon! officer for
~he college, said that calls are coming in every day fxom many dlf~ Mal'ch 18, Tuesday-Spring quarter
begins. Students, who ;tre not
!ercnt states. At the present time
iteshmen,
register.
he has haq calls !rom Kentucky,
Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Mississippi, March 19, Wednesday-Freshmen
and Tennessee.
register.
There are also some good civil
Murray American Legion Post
service positions tor teachers to
No. 73 will present Magee, the
teach Indians In several of the
magician, auditorium, 8 p.m.; adnortllwestern states. Salaries tor
rnissioh Will be 25c tor children,
beginners range fro~ $2168-$2394.
50c for adults. Proceeds tor Kentucky Medical Association schol·
arshlp fund.

BEREA WINS FIRST
IN STATE ORATORY

SPRING wear for women, men, boys,
and girls- now on display. Come in
today; make your selection early so
you'll be ready for the first warm, exciting days of the season.

James K, Petersen Ranks
Third In M eet Held At
University of Kentucky

We Welcome

~ollege

Students

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CON,VENIENT, MODERN"
-·----·-·---·--·--· -· -·· - ·-·-·- ·-,--,--··----..-,---··--·- ·~----·---·--··------··
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JO~ 125 NEEDED FOR
TO NAVAL RESERVE,
CO OAKLEY ASSERTS
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Secretary Of
Sigma Sigma Sigma

•

TWO GRADUATES, DEAN OF WOMEN
"ARE OFFICERS OF CALLOWAY GROUP

Murray Student Vet
Ia Candidate For
State Repreaentative

75 Are On List
To Date, But 200
Are R equired
Ul\less 125 men enlist in the Naval
Reserve Pro!ram within the next
few weeks, Murray State College
will for!elt its chance to become
a nnval training center, and the
college o.nd the city ot Murray will
lose $266,000 in property and pay·
rolls, H. L. Oakley announced
Thursday.
Comdr. C. P. Callahan, St. Louis,
was on the campus Rnd in Murray
Thursday and Friday, March 6 and
7, to dlscuu the Reserve program.
He was a guest ot President Woods
at Rotary Thursday noon.
In the past t~o weeks 75 men
hove enlisted. and a recruiting team
from Paducah and Louisville will
be on the campus this week in an
effort to increase Jagging interest
in the proaram.
Should 200 men sign up, Mr. Oak·
Icy, who holds a Lieutenant Commander's rank in the reserve, fur·
ther 5ald, the Navy Department
would likely establish a tralning
unit in lhe county. Its probable lo· ...._·------ -- - - - - - .
cation would be Murray State College, Approximately $250,000 worth
PidocodLeft
obov•.
" th•
''''"
faculty:
to right,
trent" rowof equipment would be installed in
d proposed armory, the cost of
E. H. Smith, m<lh•m•ti"; Mi"
Stella Pennington, music and ali;
which ls esllmated at $166,000.
Dr, John W. Carr, president; G. A.
The proposed Murray unit would
Murphey, secretary and penman·
stress instruction in radar, tire con~hip; Jaffies Herbert Hutchinson,
trol and dlrectlon, radio and comschool superintendent; Ml's. J. W.
munlcQtions, diesel engines, and
The fine arts department haa an- Carr (then Miss Mary Mossl, Engengineering, Other proposed equip· nounced that there will be two llsli.
ment would include Ia vessel on
Back row-Ed Filbeck, science
nearby Kentucky Lake for train- Sunday musical progra1'11111 and three
ing in seamanship. ThiS would be recitals during the remalnder ot and English; Miss Emma Lynn
Carter, education; W. M. Caudill,
either a LCI or a sub chaser. \
March.
In the event that a unit is estab-The recitals, which will be held geography and acting dean; Mrs.
Belle Walker, sclence; Miss Kathlished, the city of Murray will
profit to the extent that an annual at 8;15 p.m. in recital hall, are as erine Hodge, history and political
science; Irby H. Koffman, educapay roll of !rom $75,000 to $80,000 follows:
will come to town. A permanent
Monday, March 17-senlor re· tion, EngUsh, athletics, and coachcrew of one oUicer and six en· cital. Mary Roark Glpe, plano; Ing.
listed men will be stationed in 1Tuesday, March 25--senior recital,
Murray to take charge of equip- Barbara Polk, contralto; Thursday,
ment and property.
Mnrch 27-faculty recital, Cecil M.
Bolton, piano. ,
on sunday, March 23, at 3 p.m.
in recital hall, Dr. George · Morey
The Commerce Club meeting will conduct the string orche11tra
The Nathan B. Stubblefield Phyoriginally scheduled for Wednesday an.d Prot. Price Doyle will lead the sics Club held Jts last meeting of
the winter quarter on Wednesday
night, March 12, wos cancelled be- girl's glee club in a program.
The West Kentucky Symphony night. March 5, at 7 o'clock In the
CAUSe of the pressut·e of final ex·
llm!notions. Club president Robert Orche~tra under the direction o·t physicll labm·atory.
Stout, junior, Finchville, advised Mr. Doyle, assisted by. combined
President Johnny B. Russell,
duh members that notices would church choirs, will perform Sun - junior, Murray, presided. Enterbe posted to announce the date of day, March 30, at 3;30 p.m. in the tainment and instruction were
college auditorium.
provided
by Kenneth George,
the next meeUnr.
freshman, Paducah, who gave a
talk and demonstration on the use

Music Programs
Are Announced
By Fine Arts

I

Meeting Canceled

MARCH 17, 1947

Stubblefield Club
H as Final Meeting
Of Winter Quarter

.

Wilford S. Travis, sophomore at
Murray State College from Benton, Ky., has announced his candidacy for the Democratic nomination
of state representative !rom the
Sixth district (Mitrshall and Lyon
Counties).
A veteran of, World War II with
eight years in the U. S. Navy, Mr.
Travis is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Travis of Benton. He and his
wite, the former Miss Ernestine
Tilley of Gilbertsville, now reside
ill one of the Vet hoUS:Cs on the
Murn~.y campus.
"Better education throughout the
state of Kentucky" is the principal
"plank" in T ravis' political platform. He believes he will be able
to asSist in the formation of l egislation that will improve the state's
school system.
M• Travis enrolled at · Murray
State In January, 1946. Before
joining the Navy he was a student
in the Benton school .system. He
held the rank of soundman first
class in the Navy.

Three From Murray
- - - - - - - - - < Attend Convention
EI'ght Students
At Memphis, Tenn.

Of Murray State
R • D
eCelVe

egreeS

Eight students of Murray State
College became graduates of thls
institution with the closing of the
fall quorter, December 17, 1946, ac•
cording to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar. Among the eight tbere
were three different kinds of de·
grees granted.
Robert Allen Radford, Youngstown, Ohio, received a bachelor ot
music education degT$!, and Jo
Ann Fulton Miller, Murray, graduated with a bachelor or science In
horne economics degree.
The remaining six !rtudents were
recipients ot the bachalor of science
degree. They nre: Harold G. Gish,
Centrjll City; L. C. Mlller, Murray;
Edga~ Byron
Morgan, Murray;
Frederick Thomas Schult.t, Jr., Murray; James Nathllniel Stevens,
Owensboro; .ani:t Harold Elbert
West, Mayfield.

ot the oscllloscope.

Misa Patricia Twiss, physlc&l education instructor, Elizabeth Broach,
senlor·from Murray, and Charlene
Orr, sophomore trom Murray, went
to Memphis Tuesday to attend the
meeting of the American Association of Health" and P hysical Education, March 12-15.
The"Women's Atflletlc Association
members sola concessions at the
fourth district basketball tournaml!!nt in order to raise funds to
finance the WAA basketb 11 team's
trip to Lexington.

Two graduates and the dean of
women of Murray College were
named oUicers ut the recently organized Committee lor Cnllowny
County.
Max Hurt, executive secretnry of
the Murray Chamber ot Commerce

Copeland, jUJUor from

Elva, K y.

second vJce-president. 1
James W. Armstrong, 'Henderson,
director of community org~niuUon
for the Committee for Kentucky,
addressed the organimtional meetIng Mondoy night, March 3, at the
WomQn's Clubhouse. A "town
and graduate of the college, Wll.S hall" meeting for the city and coun- \:
dent LassiterS,ETAOINETAOfrmh ell will be held soon, Mr. Jarman
elected :l'irst vice-president. Pren- announced.
tice La~slter, also a Murr11y grlld·
uata and superintendent of CalloMrs. Louise Allen. editor of the
way schools, was named treasurer. College News, and gradu~te at the
Dr. Ella Weihlng, dean of women, end of the Winter Quarter, will -..
is secr..etary ot the organ!zullon.
leave Murr~Jy March 22 !or Lex·
The C.C.C. is affiliated with the ington where her husband William
Committee for Kentucky and was "Speedy" Allen. editor or WKYB,
organized to promote the iCneral Paducah, will enter the University
College of Law.
welfare in the county.
Other officers elected we.re Rev.
Robel1 E. Jarman, pastor of the
Carroll ''Red" Upton, freshman
First Christian Church, president; from Bowling Green, visited his
and Fleetwood Crouch, Lynn Grove, parents between quarters.

Gil .FS HEADS

ARTIST CLUB

WHEN WE GET
THROUGH WITH
YOUR CAR ..• •

Mi.. Mary Lou King
Narned Vice-Preaideot;
Mi•• Shemwell, Secretary
Dick Giles, Orlando, Fla.. was
elected president of the Portfolio
Club in its second meeting of the
yea r, Thursday evening, MArch 13,
in t he Porttollo room, fine arts
building. Miss Mary Lou King,
Memphis, Tenn., was elected vicepresident; Miss Marjorie Shemwell, Bethalto, Ill., secretary-treas·
urer.
Plans lor the club's participation
in the YWCA and YMCA carnival
are being made and all members
are urged to attend the next meet·
ing on Thui'liday, March 20, at 7
o'clock.

It'll Go Singing
Down The
Highway •• ,

-----

And You Won't
Have A Worry In
The World.

Future Teachers
Adopt Project

Cutchin Expects
Breds To Play
19 To 20 Games
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, baseball
mentor tor Murray State CoHere,
said today be e x pects ihe Thoroughbreds to play an 18 !o 20 game
echedule this season.
Luble Veale, Max Ca!'olisle, Tom
Toon, Johnny Reagan, Jim Pearce,
"Hal" Manson, Rip Wheeler, Carl
Foster, and Paul Willoughby were
lettermen last ~eason. All wlll be
back this season, except Foster,

Having club members aid the
college publicity department by
urging graduates ot their respective
high schools to attend Murray
State was discussed by the Future
Teachers of Amerlca nt their reg.
ular meeting ~arch 6. This plan
was suggested as a club project.
Plans tor the FTA club booth at
the spring carnival, April 12, were
also discussed.
Pho.mphlets obtained from the
naUonnl FTA were distributed I

'

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAI N

I

Noel Melugin

Gillard ( Popeye) Rosa
B ob Robert &an

th;"~l'~tx~e~:!:~ ~~htb:f h~: ~~w~~~~-=·~.'~:~·~"~·~::~·~. ~~~,~~:~"~.~~:.:_;;;._;,;_;:;_~
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-College Chorus Presents
Spring quarter,

Mendelssohn~s
P r of. L. R , Putnam
I s Director of
P r ogram
The college chorus of Murray
State College gave Its first con'Ft of the year in the recital hall
o the line arts building SundRy
arternoon, March 9.
Featuring
Paul Trovlllion, of Golconda, Ill.,
!n the t!Ue role, the chorus presented Mendelssohn'$ ''Elijah." Prof.
Leslie R Putnam, director of the
choral group, said that they were
planning to present '"The Cross of
Fire" by Bruch some time during
the spring.
Prot. Cecil Bolton accompanied
the choius at the plano. The pro-gram and featured vocalist follow;
''As God the Lord", P.iiill Trovil·
lion; "Help Lord,'' chorus; recitative
and aria, "If With All Your
Hearts," John Cromwell: recitative
"Elijah, Get Thee Hence," Gladys
Riddick; "For He Shall Give His
Angels," chorus; reciY.tive, "Now
Cherith's Brook,'' Gla8'ys Riddick;
solo and duet, "Wha.t Have I To Do
To Thee?" Pat Croghan and Hugh
MeGee; recitative and chorus, "As
dod The Lord.'' "Baal, We Cry To

•

/J

"Elijah"

Thee," "l;lear Our Cry to Baal,"
"EanJ.. Hear and Answer,'' Roy
Hines und Paul Trov!llion; recita·
tive and aria, "Lord God or Abraham,'' Paul Trovilllon; "Cast Thy
Burden Upon the Lord,'' sung by a
quartet including Charlene Sanfot•d, VIrginia MetcaU, Roy Hines,
and James Moore; recitative, chorus, nnd quartet "Thou Hast Overthrown," .featuring Paul Trovlllion and Jcarme Van Hooser; aria,
"Hear Ye Israel," Ola Mae Calh"ey;
"Be Not A!nld," chorus; recitative,
"Man or God," Roy :Hines and Paul
Trovilllon; aria, "It Is Enough,"
Paul 'J'rovilllon; recitative, "See
Now He Sleepeth," Roy Hines;
"Lift Thine Eyes," sung by a trio
composed of Elsie Keskinen, VIrginia Metcalf and Doris Ryan;
recitative, "Arise Elijah," Gladys
R1ddick and Paul 'l'rovllllon; aria,
"0 Rest In the Lord," Gladys Riddick; and "He, Watching Over
Israel," by the chorus.
The chorus was not at Its full
strentth because of illness of varl·
ous members. Miss Gene Smith,
one of the featured singers of the
chorus, was unable to appear because of illness. Her place was
taken by Miss Virginia Metcalf.

SPRING

•

· MEANS A LOT OF THINGS . . .
A new suit or dress , . ,

I

Excitingly different ha,ts,
gloves, baga . , , everything
that goea to make your Spring
outfit complete.

HUNGRY?

A HIGH

For good meat 'n all
the fixinga, cooked
to perfection

Non IN snu, tiny r uffles o utli ne s pra y s of

tion of sleeves. Bates c r ease·r esista n t sun count r y
flo r a l batiste . • • P in k , orange or y e ll o w , brewed
w ith black and white bac k g r o un d . 9- 15.

$8.95

~ittle.ton' s

MAKE IT COME EARLY THIS YEAR

WITH CLOTHES FROM

fagoti n g arou n d soft neckli n e and me rest sugges~

- - DINE HERE-

Blue Bird
Cale
Leon Crider

Albert Crider

•

"The Fashion Shop for Women"

-·---·-·-·---·-- -·-·-·--·-·- ·- -"- - - - -·----4
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•

•
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The Southland 129 ARE INITIATED
Most Beautiful ,C ampus zn

.

INTO FRATERNITY
Phi Mu Alp ha Admits
New MembE;rs ali: Murray
State College M:1r::h 8
'!wcnty·d~c

"Red" Burdette
To
Aid
c.
s. LOWRY AND
•
CARMON GRAHAM
In Coaching School Here mscuss EDUCATION
Talks Sponsored By
Kappa Delta Pi
Friday, March 7

'>V-rc ·lr:litklt~:.i
lntn the Onttm:. D<!l:.:! C!l(tpt;,r of
Phi Mu .Al~h~ rrli !rli>l' at s~r 
vie::."l':
hcl:'
Su:J']Hy
::tH~r!"'a:.>n.
MJr;l• G.

The wn;Hy de]"Jate tep.m

will

clash '!'lith Be~hel College, Me·
. Kenzie, Tenn., in a series of four
~/ debates, o~ March :14, accqrding to
~ · Dr. E. J..t. Pro·s, head of the departni.enl pf ia:I&U".:gcs find literature
a·n~l ct:1·::ct:~r of spc::ch act.ivilies at

Mrs. Rohde Booked
For Murrqy Lecture

~~n

By MBS. GEORGE BART

Pogue Writes

I

. Murray Sta~ (;o:toge.
Tha qut>~t'o>t ls. the national inPictUred abov.e is Floyd "R~"
Burdette, former .Murray State
basketball sUJ.r and at present head
baske\bfjll coach at the University
of Alabama.
"Red" compiled an
!lxcellent record ot Alobomn thi.l!:
J;!ast season and lor the first tin1e
in many moons. put the Crimson
Tide on the basketba!l map.
BUrdette was an A\1-KfAG performer while at Murray State.
After leaving Murtay he went to
Oklflhoma A & M where he assisted Coach ~ank lba and was sec-

. ; tercollegiuh debate topic: "Resolved that lrbo:· :;hould h:!ve a diract
share in intltEtry." Re.presenting
Murray will be Edwin Norris,
Guthrie; Lewis Wol!~, fh 1!l:delphla,
Pa.: Jemcs Johnson, Fillton, <md
Dorothy Thompl;op, Pa~;.~:::.h .

In staling his views on sPepch
D~. Pr?ss
said, ''Freedom O! speech lS a !ine
f
Uting, provided the speaker has
something to say." Ill t:eviewip.g
deliaLe and oratorr at M:ul."1'ay, he
said that the rli.tferent contests that
the members ha.ve h?d have proved
. ... to them that "volume is no substitution for thought." and that the
members have found that U1ey
must quote facts "rather than
.fancy."

11

f

Y ap.d debate in general,

J.

ond in scoring only to the A~Jes'
towering Bob "Foothil ls'' Kurland.
"Red" has been epgaged to be
'one of the lecturers at a coaching
school to be sponsored by the college and held In the Carr Health
Bullding sometime In M&y.
Robert Shanklin, managing editor of the College News, spent 111st
week·end visiting friends in St.
Louis, Mo.

FRAZE~, M~LUGIN

Pr. C. S. Lowry, hea::'l of pomical
sti9nce <tl Murray S!:ate Colleg~.
nnd PrrJ., Carmon Gr:tham. dlror:·
tor ot Mun•ay State Triliuing
School, spol!;e in lhe little chapl'll
FrjAaY e11en)ng, March 7, at 7
O':Jocl:. ''An 'i::ducnt.or LQO~s At
Ed4e~\ion" wns th:a !.heme ot thi.s
meetjng, one qf two sponsored by
Kapp~. Delta Pi.
Lowryr, ~he first speaker introduced by Miss Halene HotchE:;r who
is president of the orcmization,
said that an educato1· looks at education anQ finds it w,anting.
In an ~nft)ogy he salsi, "I like to
think of ed,uc.ijtion as an asscmply '
line, its m.u:po$J:l Qeing the fabrics~
tion of more and more worthy citizens ~nq In that way 1·enew and
reVItalize itself".
Then he spoke on hoW each
agehcy-the }].orne, the s!jlool, tb,'e
state, and each economic enterprise--contributes a specific something to the finished product.
Later he said, "In our attempt to
make education furfctional we
have very largely thrown over·
}>Ciard curr legitimate material arid
violated our proper methods".
Mr. Gt·aham spoke on ''Securing
of Teacher Efficiency." lie di!icussed some of the l.nnumt:~rable
problems confi'onting u$ in th e
field of learning. He classed himsell in that field as ~ ~eneral practifione:? or education.
He said, "Our teacher efficiency,
taking the country as a whole ia
way down belqw par." But he added, •·r have great !ailh ni educa·
tion, a great faith in teachers, l;lut
nOt in a blind faith".
He classed teachers ss being Of
four types: tho~e with a missionary spirit, those shrewd egocentrics, those who yeorn for prestige
with a place in the sun, and thOse
who accidentally fall in love with
teaching.
Q"oUng from Dorotpy Thompson, he said principalships and
s uperint~nd ents
often come of!
the political assembly line witl\
administrative thinking confineq.
too much to material.
In considering position~. he said,
teachers usually think first of the
salary, then_ the working condi·
tions, and then the living conditione.

& HOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Caaualty
Telephone 331

~

Murr~y, ~

~atlin

Building

Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

Pool's Fishing Derby
IT'S ALL FREE. Any mall, woman or child living in Cllllo'way Cpu11ty •• eligible.
FISH FOR FUN - plus the following nice prizes:
FIRST PRIZE . . . (For Larges~ Bass caught) ...
Pfleuger Sup<eme Casting Reel
SECOND PRIZE ... (For second Largest Bass) . True Temper Rod (Your Choice)
THIRD PRIZE ... (For third largest Bass) .... . ...... . . . .. So!lth ~eJtd FJ.y Rod

Beginning Monday, March 17
will be a modern

SELF . SERVJCE MARKET

THE RULES ARE SIMPLE'

not compelling the c<~sh 11nd c<~rry method
11nd continuing to offer the ad-

'

vantages of credit terms

•
If there are those who de11ire or need as11istance in
purchasing their !foods we will have
efficient clerks op hand to
serve you

'

'I.

Open to residents of Calloway County only.

2.

Fish mufit be caught in Kentucky Lake or streams emptying into
Kentucky Lake.

3.

Fish must be weighed at POOL'S SPORTS STORE.

4.

DERBY starts April ht and ends November 15, 1947.

You don·t have to register. When you catch a nice one, just bring your Fish in and
get it recorded.
And.to get things Moving - THE FIRST PERSON, after April 1st, to bring in a bass
weighing as much as 2)/z lbs., gets absolutely FREE a nice "My Buddy" leak-proof
Tackle Box.

•
WE WILL ENDEAVOR TO GIVE YOU THE
KIND OF SERVICE YOU LIKE

CRAPPIE COUNT THE SAME AS BASS .

•

Get your reels

Hatchett's Grocery

'

'

1214 WEST MAIN

up,. your tJlckle ready, and LET'S GO!

KIRK A. POOL & CO.

TELEPHONE 375

Deliveries Made On
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

I

'

clea~ed

"Headquarters For Fishermen"
Murray, Kentucky

!

Parking Space At All Timea

'
\
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POST WA R PIN-UPS
•

Stubblefield Story Told
By Detroit Station WJR
'l'he story of MurrflY as "the birth·
place of rudio" was told by ra dio
over Station WJR, Detroit, and
WKAR, East Lnnslng. Mich., Sat·
urduy D!ternoon, March 8.
Michigan State College, as
to the Second Annual Radio Conrerence on March B, presented by
rad io as a part of that conference,
a "dromatl:zed" account of the life
a nd achlevemehts of Nathan B.
Stubblefield, Murray Inventor cred·
ited by some as Inventor of radjo.
J oe A. Callaway, associate p rofeiSOr of speech in charge Of radio
education, Michigan State College,
supervised the preparation of the
scr ipt for the broadcast.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder of
Murray State College, who w as attorney tor the late Mr. Stubblel leld in the early 1900's, had a part
in the broadcast.
By coincidence, March 8 marked
th e 25th anniversary of the foun ding of Murray State College.

Training School
Is Host To
Speakers

EXPLAINS MARINE
RESERVE PROGRAM

L--..,..-- - - - - - - - - ' I

Prof. F r ed Shultz
Is I n D emand
As Speaker
Brevities

Officer F rom
Louisville Visits
At M urray State

' Cha rlie
Johnny "Red" Rea gan,
and Har old L oughary all
the week-end at their re·
I ,;~,u" homes in Missouri.
J ohn ny and Rex Alexander spent
week-end visiting their par ents
the ir home in Osley, Ky.
Members of the English 209 class
a perfo rm ance ot "HamMaurice E va n s in the
in Memphis, Te nn.,
nigh t, Mar ch 15. Dean
ac::ompanied the stu-

The Marine Corps Reserve
grsm was explained to Interested
students here Tuesday and Wednesday, March 4 and 5 by Ca pt.
L. V. Brooks, recru1tirlg officer
from Louisville.
''This oUicer candidate program
affords freshmen. :rophomores, and
juniors In selected accredited culle~ !ln opportunity to become
commi!ISioned ol:ficers ot the U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve or the Regular Marine Corps", Captain
Brooks asserted.
Accompanied by Business
ager P reston Ordway, the M,,.;,,. I
captain made a tour ot the
pus explaining the program
Prof. Fred Sh ut~
number of college students. He
plan'S to retw·n to the campus
Prof. Fred Shultz, member ol
a lat er da le to explnln further U1e
department at
I
reserve, setup.
College, w ell known com•
"Members of the platoon leadspenker In Western
Illinoi11, ond In dluna,
~-~~~-~-~----- I ers cla~ses attend either one or
The Training School team, com- two six-Weeks' periods of summer
<t pp roxlm ateJy 20
posed of Bill Corbin, John Shelton, military training at t he
for the coming
Jo Anne Smith, and Wanda Far- Corps School at Quantico, Va.,"
mer, was victorious In two out of Captain Brooks ex plained. "For
the first training period. platoon
Mr. Shultz basi b een cunneded
four debates. The Training Sehool
-'-!
t 1
1
leaders are corporals, u. s_ u._ l wilh the teaoou ng pro ess on r nee
affirmative tenm won over Dover,
·
1 h
t
rlne Corps Resen•e, and
1910 following h1s d sc arse rom
Tenn., but dropped a decision to
1 1 lh
pay at the rate of 590 a
!.he army u a lleutenan n
e
the !hampion Madisonville team.
1
For the second summer
Artillery In the f irst wor d
The Training School negative
1
h'
1 lh
He s ar ted teac m& n
e
team won a dec!s.Jon over Paris, period, Platoon Leaders are
Tenn., an'd lost to Hopkinsville. geants and receive pay at the
i
{Ky.) H igh School.
professor has 11erved as superMrs. C. S. Lowry, a fat'.ulty mem- or $100 per mooth".
ber of the Training School, Is the
Students who enlist as fresh- intend ent of Sturgls cit y .IIChools
debate team coach.
men or sophomores attend two ses· nnd as p r l,nclpal of Mndisonvllle
School.
sions while juniors attend
AU teams Sl&embled In the li- the advanced summet·
brary of· the Training School at 9 period. All platoon leaders
In 1938 l;le cam e to Mur ray u a n
a.m. Saturdny and were welcomed quartered, subsisted, clothed,
associate professor of educa ti on
to the campus by Dr. Ralph U. furnished medical attention, ;~;; I ''"' now teaches classe!l in psycholWoods, pres.ident of ths- college. tl·amportation from tlleir hom'es
ogy an9- education in the education
Debates were held nt 8:30, 11, and the place of training and return.
departmen t. He racelved h ill A. B.
degree f rom th e Univers ity bf Kerttucky an d h ili M. A. from Peabod.Y

:I••"''"''"

I
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Jeanette Collie

Jimmy Come

"Sweetie P ie" Is t he name J immy Collie give• his baby sister,
Jeanette Ann. He. wasn't so k een
a bout her at first-was even jealous
- but now they get along fine.
Two-year-old J immy can h ardl y
wait until spring so tha t h e can
ride bls new tri cycle out ot doors.
His five-months -old s.Jster isn't
wa iting l or an ything ex cept more
teeth. Sbe had t wo of them by
the time she was t our months.

Their mother Is the former Rlzby
J ean Usrey. a graduate of SedaUa
High School.
James, their dad, was enrolled nt
Murray College !or 2!1 years before the war. Then he had three
years service ln the Army Ai r
Corps, 18 months or whic h was
spent In the P acifi c Thel'ltre. He
didn't see his son unti l the latter
was 11 months old.
A t the. end of the winta- quarter,

James will graduate from Murray
with majors ln physical education
and social science. This summer \ be
plaus to work on his 'master's at
the Unl\'ersity of Indiana.
A
graduate or Murray High School,
J ames Is the son o{ Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Collie..
Young Jimmy w3!J born December 8, 1944, at the FuUer-Gilliam
Hospital In Mayfield. Jeanette arrived ai the Houston-McDevltt
Clinic. Murray, October I, 1946.
They Mw live in Vets Village.

too

i.i
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The Debate Club of the Murray
School was host to debate teams from eight high schools
at a practlce debate meeting held
fn the Trainlni ::,choo1 last Satut'day, March 8.
The high schools represented at
the meet were ClarksvUle, Tenn.,
Paris, Tenn., Dover. Tenn., Madisonville, Hopkinsville, Tilghman ol
Paducah. Murray H igh, Sturgis and
the Training School.
The Madisonville team. stat!!:
champions last year, made the
best showing o! any or the teams
us they won all of their debates.
Tralnin~

Hats ·Off to
Dr. Wells

CAPT. L. V. BROOKS

Vaudevllle, minstrel shows, ond
melodrama, as tentative plans lot
the spring carnival, were discussed
at Sock and Bll.~kin's last meeting
ot the quarter Tuesday
n igh t,
:\lareh 4. in the fine arts b uilding.
The club decided to join Alpha .,
Psi Omega, Murray dramatics fra ternity. ln presenting together a
side show J_or the carnival. Suggestions and Ideas lor the event
were called for, and Bill Wilsoo wa:.
nppfllnt.ed business mnnagcr -to con - W
slder idea$ suggested.
Chnrl e:~ Henson, p resident of Sock
and Buskin, read th ree letters from
ID£':mbers asking to be reinsto~d
Into the club. These were voted
on and accepted.

'l':.~:;: l ~:~;~~:

CALLOWAY . COUNTY

INDEPENDENT
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

1:30
In nced
1930. work
Prof.
Theo'clock.
primary purpose of th e
hinas Nashville
done adva
was to help prepare the
Jn both colleges tow11r d a doctortor the res:lonal conte~ts that
i n the field of education.
be held In the near future.
T he top ic for de bate this year Is:
S erv ing as d istrict govE;rnor of
R esolved thtlt the _!o'ederal Govern- Lions Intern at io nal, he haJ made
mcnt l>hould provide il_,sYStem
I visits to aU th e L io ns 'clubs
complete medical care for all citiKentucky and Ia sche:tens at public expense,
!or several speak ing enga&e·
The seventh grade of the Train·
at varioUI clubs In the oear
lng School served a buffet lunMr. Sh ultz alaQ ;does
cheon for the debaters at noon.
relations work at ~ "col-

Prof. Joseph Golz
To Be Featured

MARCH 20, 21, and 22

OLSEN & JOHNSON
NOW APPEARING AT
NICKY BLAIR' S CARNIVAL

"

_..,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Shultz have a 110n
two daught ers, all ol whom •~
graduates of MlliTay Slate College.
He is a m em ber ot lhe BapUJt
c:hurch.
L isted bcl.o w is his schedule of
ad dresses
an d
COJOmencement
speeches:

Admission 35c and SOc
Game Time 7: I 5
DOORS WILL OPEN AT 6 ,30 P. M.

•
Sponsored by

Rainey T. Wells Camp 592
Woodmen of the World

•

For Information, Call
G LIN JEFFREY
Tournament Manager

----------------Here's refreshment

Wp m nn'a Business and Professional Club. H opk insvllle, March
20; P aris Lions Club, Me.rch 27;
Paducah Lions Club, April l; Junior-Senio r Ban qu et At Pembroke,
Ap ril 4; Commencement datesSharpe High School , April 17;
Springville High Sch ool , April 24;
F ulgham H igh School , Ma)' 1: Hub~
stadt Clnd .) H igh School, Msy 6;
F ranci.sfo {Ind.) H igh Sehool, May
7; New Concord High Scl:iool, May
8; Crofton Hi& h Sch ool. May 13;
Hawesville H ig h School, Ma, 14;
La Center Hlgh Sehool, May 15;
Graham High School, May US;
Fordsville High School. May 17:
Crossville W I.) Hlgh School , May
20; Poseyvllle (Ind.) High School,
May 2.1; Lewl.llbur e .H igh Sthool,
May 22; and Owensboro T~
IDgh School, May 27.
Sev~ral other dates for
.ommencement addresses ar e pending

•

,,

tor, w ill be on e ol the featured
soloists in the E aster or~<to rl o "The
Seven L ast Words" by Du Bois,
w hich Is to b e p resen ted by the
choirs of the Meth odist an d Flrsl
Chris tian churches a\. the Murray
High School Sunday , March 30, at
8 p.m.
Also teatur ed DS sol oi st~ will be
Gladys Riddick , sopr ano and
Mur ray College student 1rom
I~;'~~' City, Ttmn., a nd Rfchi!.rd
. b~ritone, brass Instru ctor
band director ~t th e college.
Mrs. Merle Kesler will direct the
progra m.

.

-----

\

Cage T our nament
/March 20, 21, 22

:rADUCAH COOA-COLA BOTTLING COJ\IPANY
Paducah, Kentue'ky

•

A Calloway County Independent Ba5ketba ll tourna men t will be
held in the Murray High gym
March 20, 21, and 22 und er the
sponsorship of Murray Ca mp 592,
Woodmen of the World.
Six: teams !rom the county will
compete: Almo, Concord, Hazel,
Lynn Grove, Klrksey, snd Murray Manulsct\lring Comp arty.
J ohn ny ''Red'' Reasan, ot the
co'Uege varsity, wilt be one of the
of!icia L!..
GUn J effrey Is tourney manaaer.

'
•

